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- _ Weve always been very proud around here of our 
_ Wisconsin Idea and our University’s service to the 

: | state. Now, through the efforts of our faculty and the 
oo communication of our news service and magazines like 

: eS) this one, we are helping alumni everywhere keep up to 
= 4 date on new developments and research. 

A oe This month we have tapped the talents of our new 
ey Dean of the Business School and two other faculty mem- 

N oe | bers to give us their predictions about the prospects for 
NN = business in our country in the next twenty years. This is 

& sf the kind of continuing educational service that a univer- 
sity should provide to its graduates. 

" Several months ago we gave you the story of our 
Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. over-medicated society from a Pharmacy professor, and 

x f through our news section we try to keep you informed 
Executive Director on breakthroughs in science, medicine and other fields 

of study. 
UW faculty and researchers have always been out- 

standing, and they continue to provide information and 
service to the people of our state and nation on subjects 
that affect our lives and those of our children. (Our 
magazine staff is fortunate, too, to have this great store- 
house of information and to have so many authorities 
at their disposal.) 

So as a member of the Alumni Association you can 
feel that you’ve never really graduated from the UW! 
Your support keeps these services coming to you... 
keeps Wisconsin in the forefront of research . . . keeps 
our faculty pushing ahead in the fields of knowledge 
that are so important to our well-being and our futures 
. .. and keeps our alumni informed of these advances. 

With man’s knowledge increasing at a staggering rate, 
this rekindling of the Wisconsin Idea and the concept of 
the University’s service to man becomes even more sig- 
nificant. As alumni it’s your good fortune to play an 
important role in supporting these breakthroughs now 
and in the future. 

On Wisconsin! 
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Letters 

Purdy Memorial 
S&S = 

On June 7 Ken W. Purdy of the Class 
of ’85 died. As all of us fortunate 
enough to have known him realize, Ken 
was very special, both as a friend and as 
a journalist. He was a talented editor, a alumnus 
prolific writer of articles and short sto- 
ries and was internationally known as an 

automotive writer. His latest book, “Ken Volume ua November, 1972 Number 2 

Purdy’s Book of Automobiles” (Playboy WeWIe (2. 
Press), was published in August 1972. Sein 

My own association with Ken began at Came : 
Look magazine 35 years ago. Like so hy Pe i 
many others, I was deeply saddened by ae Fic * Cover: The faces of Homecoming, from game 

his untimely death. In talking with several gave |,__. |Regy__ time through the class reunions, are bright 

friends, we hit upon the idea of a scholar- F ce and happy and very, very familiar. The photos 

ship in his name at the University of Wis- eee are by Del Brown and Del Desens. 

consin. The scholarship would be awarded S 
each year to a deserving student in the 4 What's Ahead for Business? 
hopes that other young people would have 
an opportunity to achieve that same de- 10 Homecoming in Pictures 

gree of excellence that was Ken’s hallmark 5 
as a writer and editor. 14 The Big Boom in Art Prints 

Both the University of Wisconsin School % 
of Journalism and the University of Wis- 207 Moving: ep 
consin Foundation are enthusiastic about aL rates 

zi es 21 Ui sity Ni 
the idea. Ken had a special feeling for nilveraty, News 
Wisconsin, since his late father, William 23 Alumni News 
T. Purdy, composed the famous march- 
song “On Wisconsin.” I recall Ken’s cred- 

iting The Daily Cardinal with giving him WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
a major part of his journalistic know- 
how, maintaining that it was the best col- OFFICERS 1972-73 

Tee De ae eae CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD: Robert Wilson ’51, Westgate Bank, 
The Wisconsin Alumnus has graciously 670 South Whitney Way, Madison, Wisconsin 53711 

agreed to publish this letter so that any ; Ls 
interested Wisconsin alumni would have PRESIDENT: Fred R. Rehm ’43, Milwaukee County Air Pollution 

the opportunity to participate. All con- Control Department, 9722 Watertown Plank Road, Milwaukee, 

tributions, big or small, should be made Wisconsin 53266 
out to the University of Wisconsin Foun- FIRST VICE PRESIDENT: Ralph Voigt ’40, Mayor, City Hall, Mer- 
dation for the Ken W. Purdy Scholarship rill, Wisconsin 54452 

Fund and sent to me at the address below. : i 
Contributions are tax deductible. SECOND VICE PRESIDENT: Carl Krieger ‘33, Campbell Institute 

The Ken W. Purdy Scholarship Fund for Food Research, Campbell Place, Camden, N. J. 08101 

will be self-perpetuating, with only the SECRETARY: Marcelle Glassow Gill ’35, 830 Farwell Drive, Madi- 

interest and not the principal awarded son, Wisconsin 53704 

to ue eee et each year, along TREASURER: Harold Scales ’49, Anchor Savings and Loan, 25 
Wath. 2 Deacons , West Main Street, Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

My thanks for your consideration. 

Jess Gorkin Staff 
Editor a Parade Telephone (608) 262-2551 

733 Third Avenue Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ’43 Executive Director 

New York, New York 10017 Gayle Williams Langer ’59 Associate Director 

Elma Keating Haas Director of Alumni Programs 

Thomas H. Murphy ’49 Director of Communications 

and Editor, “Wisconsin Alumnus” 

JoAnne Jaeger Schmitz ‘51 Assistant Editor 

Martha M. Wright Office Manager 

Gregory W. Schultz ‘70 Programming Assistant 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published ten times a year: Monthly 
in October, November, February, March, April, May, June and July; and 
bimonthly in December-January and August-September. Second-class postage 
paid at Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price 
(included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) is $10.00 
a year. Editorial and business offices at 650 N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706. 
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UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN ROUNDTABLE* 

19 

WHATS AHEAD FOR AMERICAN BUSINESS? 
From many quarters come pressures for change in the next 20 years. Business reaction 
will affect: profits, the consumer, the labor market, and those young people who 
now contemplate—or are turned-off by—a career in business. 

Participants: 
ROBERT H. BOCK, newly ap- VOGELMAN: Sometimes it seems VOGELMAN: There seem to be 
pointed dean of the School of Busi- that business—big and small—is such conten laery impressions of 
ness, and at 40, the youngest dean on the defensive these days. It’s businessmen! On one hand they are 

: ; beset by environmentalists who ‘profiteers” making a lot of easy 
on camp ue He got his education at demand newer, higher standards in money. This comes into the political 
Purdue, finishing his Ph.D. in 1960. waste disposal and the use of natural campaign. (We have a “populist” 
He was a faculty member at North- resources; we have a new wave of candidate as he’s called—Senator 
western; a vice president of the consumerism and _buyer-resistance, McGovern—who puts business on 
University of Puget Sound; and including a demand for a powerful the defensive.) On the other hand 

came to Wisconsin from the dean. "142 federal governments we hear listed-—all these restrictions, present 
ship of the School of Business of that workers are becoming dissatisfied and potential, weaving a kind of 
the University of Miami, Florida. with the assembly-line method of web of restraint around management. 
LARRY L. CUMMINGS, profes- production; youth is said to be less Isn’t it rather difficult to decide 

sor of business management. Prof. Ee play Fee ca ead oe ee 
Cummings, 35, graduated summa 2 ? : ; : : a ae a federal government agencies are BOCK: I think his role is quite 
cum ‘aude in psychology trom Wa- making new requirements that man- clear: he has to bring together all 
bash College; studied at the Uni- agers must meet. So the question these orceanin commie tereaceeeiiors 
versity of California at Berkeley arises: In view of all these stern : ; 
under a Woodrow Wilson fellow. challenges to survival, what is the CUMMINGS: The classical defini- 
ship; then took his MBA and Ph.D outlook for business management tion of the oo or ae 
SP é o.- in the 1980s? as a man who spends most of his 
me business from Indiana Univer- Gentlemen, do you feel that business _ time—say 75; 80; 90 percent—within 
sity. On the UW faculty since 1968, is on the defensive today? a business ae - no longer 4 

t true, particularly when you reac! 

ie Le oe pePeer chad ore CUMMINGS: That's the way it middle. and ep nace posi- 
sultant work in Europe and South views from a good deal of the public tions. Most of these spend a good 

Africa. literature, but I think the notion deal of their time—many of them 

ROBERT W. OZANNE, professor 8 2 bit out of date. I see more more than half their time—in what 
of economics and, for the past 20 a Seg oe eyes many people would call “public 
feacyeditector 6 f fhelntemine ae the last few years on some of the enterprise activities.” 

: e extension S issues you mentioned, Roy, than And one of the things that critics of 
School for Workers. Professor I saw in the mid 1960s. So I would business sometimes ee is that 
Ozanne earned his BA here in 1949, _ describe it more as an aggressive it’s the business that’s paying for 
then his MA and Ph.D. He has _ iitiation of positive actions than I this activity. Most civic organiza- 
written extensively on labor rela- would a defensive posture. tions, most local governments, many 

tions, his most recent books being BOCK: I think there’s a “how- are organizations gers a 
“A Century of Labor-Management ever” to add to that, and this is that or eae DIONICE GARY) ug . 

: ; .» many business men feel defensive. so-called “classical businessman” if 
ae pecormics Deering They may be adapting very well to they had to pay for them in any 

8 gan. SONG externally imposed conditions, but Kind of competitive economy. 
and The Negro in the Farm they feel their message is not being VOGELMAN: Prof. Cummings, 
Equipment and Construction Indus- transmitted. If there’s one impression you stress the theme of “public 
tries.” I get from businessmen and chief accountability” often in your writing. 

; ives it’ f impotence in But hasn’t business always been as ac- MODERATOR: Roy Vogelman, SXCCulIves It one of inipe u 7 
” respect to telling the public, the countable to the public as other 

veteran announcer and news analyst student, the teacher what they’re like sectors have been? How do you put 
with WHA. - what kind of business they’re it in a new and modern context? 

——— about. i * Edited from the WHA radio show of this CUMMINGS: I think that the 
title, taped in September. difference between the older and the 
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newer context is in the definition VOGELMAN: What about the should be interesting or “fulfilling” 

of “public.” It really should be put role of organized labor in all this, in some way. They might concede 2» 

in the plural. Prof. Ozanne? Is it going to face that job fulfillment might result in 3 

The world is becoming so very, very some of these same problems in lower production, but they say: “Ok, & 

small, even for a small business- public relations, or is it going to con- we'll take a little less material = 

man in a small community in the tinue its traditional role as a sort wealth.” They’re always inveighing  §$ 

state of Wisconsin, for example. of “antagonist” toward business against all our material wealth, any- ~ 

He’s finding that he’s quite interde- management? how. Now, will there come a time 

pendent with forces outside his local GZANNE. Well [may not answer when, as a result of this attitude, 

environment. Many of these forces thas questo : dir H L : business can’t find people to work 

are not in the classical model of fi CU esHOM Gre CE Ys ue an on an assembly line all day long? 

the stockholder, the consumer, the ne ona ae IS eg le ohces 3 
supplier. Teed many of Gen making industry accountable. For CUMMINGS: There is a more 

have to do Gatll the Haealresidents: example, it is always putting de- macro side to this. First of all, we 

many of them have to do with Z mands on industry regarding wages; should not be hard on these. young 

government agencies. He’s finding demanding much better pensions. people for saying what they think 

himself having to ee day (And there is tremendous improve- business ought to do. They’re no 

in order to survive, to publics that ment needed here). You can call this different from any of us. The young 

he probably was accotntable to only a force for increased accountability, people aren’t the only ones setting 

in a general sense before, So I see because industry just hasn’t had up stipulations; and business isn’t 

ae atmaior ficust for the 1970s the much real accountability in the sense _ the only object of such views. After 

businessman having to be heirs that there are, as yet, no laws on all, we’re all pretty good at telling 

MSN Hie oN) ones this. other people what to do. Business 

In many cases this may be just a But the enormous demand that labor is the target of “what they ought to 

matter of showing what he’s been is formulating—one you mentioned do”; college professors are the 

doing all along. In others it means —is for restructuring the job to the target of “what they ought to do”; 

improving his resource utilization point that work is no longer so _ labor is a target of “what they ought 

including the human resource which  >oting that the worker becomes alien- —_ to do.” On the other hand, we’re 

is my greatest concern. So I aul d ated, not only against the employer not very good at creating contin- 

describe his public accountability and the job but almost against so-. gencies which make people want to 

as broadening his perspective of what ciety. Add this type of pressure to do what we think they ought to do. 

publics are relevant to his business the tremendous and essential de- (Yet such contingencies are the 

rather than of increasing his degree mands from ecologists, and you’re key with regard to reform movements 

of accountability. I think account- correct: Industry is facing an enor- in life, in business, in the future 

ability has always Ween ihefetas-a mous problem in the near future. growth of labor unions. ) 

Fores I’m very pleased that business school But, to get back to their ideas on the 

i curricula are being changed to take need for job enrichment, two 

BOCK: There are more publics to account of this, of course. But the things come to mind: First, there 

which the businessman is specifi- real accountability has to come from _is very little empirical evidence that 

cally accountable. And I think a strict and growing set of public job enrichment increases perform- 

accountability will also become regulations. ance, although there is tremendous 

more explicit. For example, in past BOCK: There’s no either 

concepts it has generally been as- : Ae SO tee 

sme at he manger me ot Ee 
able to the board of directors, ani : se 

the board of directors accountable dep e ne Ae ee a ene! ae : os 

to the stockholders, and that in this aoe ey : Woe inly sid i i “s 

Way saa we Jone rats gual youd increase wages and salaries beyond a ll ih. 

e oe ee eg at normal productivity. Now, I think , a : 

Toate EN eae ian, © Ce renee a os me | ee. 
Sud Gon abinenre of informine (he less anxious about the whole cost oe wee €> 

; ee a situation if they feel they can pass it a oe 

Duss of as direct and! explicit on in the form of increased prices. = a PS 
accountability to him. BEES pe 

There is also the accountability that VOGELMAN: My reading gives ean 2 

the employee imposes on the manager. me the impression that young people 

Now that sounds like a contrary feel that practically every job — 

concept—the supervisor being held — Pa 

accountable by the employee. But & a 

there is a type of accountability pre- 12 ee 

sented there. e a 

Bock 
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support for the argument that it the other hand, we’re talking about VOGELMAN: It sounds as if 
adds to job satisfaction. However, the implication of job enrichment, you’re proposing a step toward 
business has never been rewarded the result of it. I’d venture that we socialism, Prof. Ozanne. Wouldn’t 
for generating satisfaction for its would increase the cost of an auto- this tripartite arrangement be a sort 
workers. It’s been rewarded for mobile five times or more if we of way-station on the way to a 
producing goods and services at a went back to handicraft methods of complete socialism of productive 
cost most people can afford. Yet, I assembly. Of course, this is not facilities? 
find that many businessmen are what people advocate—that some- 
quite willing to do things that will one makes an engine, someone OZANNE: Oh, I suppose we’ve 
lead to higher satisfaction of workers, _ else assembles the chassis, some- been making those steps ever since 
partly because of that satisfaction one puts the body on, someone we started with public education, 
itself, but also because it usually installs the upholstery, someone else so I think this might be considered 
cuts turn-over and absenteeism. How _ installs the engine—but that’s the a step in that direction. But, as you 
much they’re willing to do goes back end result of job-enrichment. know, we already have a pay and 
to something Dean Bock said: Am . tice board, so I don’t think we're 
I willing to pay what it would cost I eo. babe eh Seeat talking about any fundamental at- 
to produce, with “enriched jobs”, a °° ie fat Hoe a Suigueirs tack on private enterprise. Rather, 
Rambler, let’s say? I find a lot of Hee a eee eo the purpose would be to bring it 
people have not looked seriously na ialety wht e. Blane belli further into the public orbit. It won’t 

: eee such as the automobile with no ve more and more stringent to be mentioned is this: I would sug- standards in which the public and the 
gest that unless our contingencies LE Seen neearerree cc UuNniOns will have aivoice: 
are changed, the likely outcome of : : 
increased pressure by society or business has never CUMMINGS: One of the really in- 
workers will not be enriched jobs. been rewarded teresting things that’s happening 
The likely outcome will be macro- : that’s consistent with what you’re 
economic problems of unemploy- fi or producing saying oo Ozanne, : the notion of 
ment, because most organizations ; ; a “social audit,” whereby an organ- 
don’t have the eeodoulic freedom to satisfe action for ization attempts to assign a dollar 
do anything but automate those dis.  2¢§ workers.’ value to the way in which it either 
puted jobs. That’s going to be the es §—CVEIOPS or depletes its human re- 
general tendency, because that’s what fumes and with a bumper that is SOURS eee time. In the accounting 
society rewards business organiza- something more than an ornament. profession ius SOU uinies referred | tions for doing. It doesn’t reward Then there are all these other de- to as human resource accounting. 
them for enriching those jobs. mands, such as job-enrichment and In Business Week for Sep tember 23, VOGELMAN: Maybe the 30-hour _ so on. Yet, as Mr. Bock and Mr. ae san article cen a couple 

week would be a partial solution, Cummings have brought out very i en hk we laa 
so that even if the job is routine clearly, business is not rewarded for i TOL ¢ a socal aut 
and is stultifying, there’ll be less of it, | making progress along these lines; Tn ee eta meu 
and the worker can put more atten- it is penalized. These are costly. So VOGELMAN: How many com- 
tion to his outside activities. I think we have to look at this panies, proportionately, are adding 

CUMMINGS: The interesting Ne have the aooountabity which °&, {Bet stalls such postions as thing is that about 50 percent of th ti 1 Vice Presidents of Consumer Re those people who have gone to a €s¢ men are suggesting unless We ations”? You hear about that more , do something fundamental to change d . It’s the sort of thing the and more. It’s the s in, 30-hour week in one age group— fh, cron d rules? : t of thing 
young, single males—typically take At : i in its simple form the old ordinary buyer probably goes for. 
second jobs with the free time. cast its simp ; . I'm wondering if just a few of the . : competitive system, whereby the large corporations are doing this or 
BOCK: Yes. Most evidence I ve low-cost producer makes the money jg jj’s pretty widespread throughout? 

found in a lot of personal experience _and gets the business, won’t solve 
is that a shortened work week results these problems. I think we’re going BOCK: I think it’s widespread in 
either in second jobs or a noted to have to have, somehow, a great all Jarge corporations where there’s 
inability to utilize leisure time. So deal more collaboration between any flair for public accountability. 
I'm not at all sure that a shortened industry, government, and labor in I personally don’t think it’s the an- 
work week is any kind of answer. some form of tripartite councils. swer to consumer accountability. 
I’m concerned about job enrichment. Standards should be set. I think that where it has been done, 
I'd like to offer an idyllic world The public will have to pay for this, it can tend to be regarded as a crutch: 
where everybody felt fulfilled in his because it’s ridiculous to think that someone in charge of that function 
work, granted that’s only a small per- _ industry can make these changes sees to the smoothing-over of con- 
cent of his time each week. But on and charge the cost to stockholders. sumer relations. 
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Cummings 

CUMMINGS: I think that the real fo, . OZANNE: Yes. I’m talking 

power lies more in each individual aed about the elimination of unfair 

consumer exercising the kinds of a _—— ee competition. In the °30s it became 

rewards and punishments he’s always |= MB oe unfair if you didn’t meet a 

had available to him. = .. _— seid a) Now I think ve 
: ro rr ave to extend that measure to the 

OZANNE: I don’t want to down- 4 — pollution areas ; . . to certain stand- 

Bede ate we. gre Bering = ( = ae ards of health and safety. That’s all. 

Le Fie Se eer pou MA Fe ——ae F* But, you know, at this very moment 

ee oe Le aa eer . & F " | the Wisconsin Manufacturers’ Asso- 
wen a ty ak ste ass 4 is | P |, ciation is fighting (successfully, 

aking 6 They all had identi- ol Pe ae “a unless the legislature reverses them,) 

cee eae yaar ‘ ed : to get the state to assume control 

cal Dumper and ie cosas ae ah _ over the new industrial safety act 
improvement in automobile : ele - ‘ which the federal government passed. 

Pee y EOyeu acne icra id So ES ’ ; . If each state does this we will be 

than ya tive Fe Borie ba ave te | po back at the old, impossible situa- 
go much further in this direction. ee tion, just as we are with unemploy- 

Ee ee ae SE and industrial efficiency would go ment compensation and work- i 
vn this out as at least a trial— down rapidly if we were to eliminate man’s compensation, where each 

vi much competition. Rather I feel a state can pass its own laws, regulate 
when business was cutting wages, need for consistent standards of itself. (I don’t know why industry, 

and Boe ee competition. For example, if an en- for its own protection, doesn’t 

ce ne jhe Senne PAs tire industry has to dispose of waste move to abolish these options which 
covery acd pune es in a certain way, or if all major allow state irresponsibility. ) 

gether and said: “All right. Here’s | automotive manufacturers have to Of course, it seems to me that in all 
some standards on hours, on wages. have bumpers reaching certain stand- of these things we must include a 

(These had to be approved by ards, I think they would not resist nationwide area of competition. 

government) ; the installation, presuming they And I think we’ll get to the point 
I think we would want unions could pass the cost on in some fair where we will apply some of these 

and seve ee oF and equitable way to the consumer. standards to goods being imported 
these councils, and we would set But I’m bothered by the possibility, to this country. 
some standards on ecology; on for example, that one manufacturer : 

disposal of industrial wastes. If will have to put on a better bumper BOCK: I was just going to say 

these councils really set such stand- than the other, so that the cost of that you’ve raised the next bigger 

ards—nationwide—then prices his automobile will be $50 more issue, the international one. Now, for 

would be raised to cover the im- as a result, This can have a pretty example, take a firm based in the 

provements, and business could af- significant sales impact on even a United States with major manufac- 

ford them. What is so tragic now is $3,000 automobile. turing facilities producing electronic 

that as states attempt to make im- So I’m very much afraid that the devices or textiles. Take electronics. 

provements, to set standards to “key” is a provision for consistent If the same standards—whatever 

preserve the air and the water, in- standards that have to be met, they might be—are not nationwide, 

dustries will just leave those areas. whether in employee safety or in then there will tend to be flight of 

VOGELMAN: You bring in the Waste disposal or pollution or the capital and a development of those 
whole competitive aspect of the quality of product and so forth. ie ue a DeLee ah ae h 
problem. What I don’t like in my own con- see the overriding problem as that 

clusion is that this means, again, of consistent standards of fair play 

OZANNE: Competitive industry external action—governmental action  °T Competition. 

absolutely undercuts all these im- of some sort, or legislative. .. . I VOGELMAN: But by backing 

provements that we're attempting to don’t know how else you form those away from one problem we get into 

make. So I think we are going to standards, unless by some form of another one, don’t we? You get 
have to eliminate competition in tripartite or quadrapartite bargain- into a kind of standardized, gov- 

Coreainy Si 28 Occ Oh tae ing. But that means red-tapish, = ernmentally controlled industry and 
ample, eliminate competition in which —_ externally imposed sanctions. I don’t usiness which eventually might 
one company, by dumping its sew- like that conclusion, but I don’t make it just a nominal thing that a 

nee a ee oe ne a see any other. given firm is run by a given so-called 

cost av ee CUMMINGS: It seems to me that company. Since its product has to 
BOCK: I’m frightened by the what Prof. Ozanne is saying is not be standardized and meet very rigid 

phrase “eliminate competition”, be-  s0 much to eliminate competition standards, it wouldn’t seem to make 

cause I think prices would go up as to change the ground rules for 
competition. 
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much difference if this was a gov- LEE LIAMONE eT TT || | NOW: WETE talking about means of 
ernmentally run enterprise or pri- “we've been making enforcing a certain quality of result 
vately run, would it? in a product or an employee or 

Steps towar d something. Those means would be 
CUMMINGS: I really don’t see eG subject to the ingenuity of the 

too much danger of moving socialism nl manager. The products might still 
completely in the direction that since we started fontiave with the variation they 
you’re saying, Roy, because you . : ave now. Work conditions continue 
don’t get private eae bing with Pp ublic with variation. The profit margins 
completely into government education.’ continue with the innovation in- 
enterprise, or into a model of public pee yb we ogy ae But the 
enterprise which loses its motiva- ’ quality of the end product would be 
toa impact. What you do get are VOGELMAN: Even if these firms more stringently enforced. 
naturally occurring forces: the an doing much the same thing and I wish that this could be achieved 
public becomes unwilling to buy the ‘mIng out engteat poe yeu without government intervention, 
unacceptable product, thereby cre- still feel that the fact that they’re although I am fearful that in some 
ating in the industry a motivation competitive has advantages? industries in some parts of the 
for good decisions; for quality OZANNE: Well now, wait. I don’t | United States, it will not be achieved 
decisions. know where you get this “the same without governmental intervention 
You can see it happening in indus- kind of products.” in the form of codifying regulations. 
tries within the United States. Rail- ; Industry does not move fast enough, 
roads are a classic example. If cine wee “e LG DE: voluntarily, to impose on itself 
you look at the history of mana- all the ins cone y consistently the standards of product 
gerial compensation systems and 8 i performance or service perform- 
promotion systems in the New York OZANNE: No, no. The automo- ance that we’re talking about. 
Central and Pennsylvania Railroads, biles have to have a certain ability VOGELMAN: Dean Bock, here’s 
you'll find one of the low-incentive to withstand a crash, and we’d reg- A que Conlon sli ghtl differe t 
effects of a good decision; the low dif- _ulate the kind of fumes that go out. fone We're told ti e By 
ferentiation between high performers But if somebody can come up with Bcc rapes aoe Uae! 

a z people are disillusioned with our and low performers. Eventually we a Wankel engine which, presumably, world Of business ‘They apenentl 
got an obsolete industry that did not is lighter and controls fumes better, oa . Cael co. See 
keep up with any kind of competition. this company should be rewarded AOE GISO nip pounce sevice Pp up ay np Ey coe —teaching, nursing, or the Peace Now we’re paying the cost, in a above all others. They should get Corps or ener e They. donewant 
sense, for that, or maybe we’ve paid the business. to getnte Bee 8. e 
he cost. We don’t have a ve 8 Coie oe tees DECANE’ u d rail : i ty VOGELMAN: But the Wankel they’re disillusioned with our nation’s 
Per ak. Site aeer engine would soon be very common _ supposed materialism. Do you have 
y : ey ager It wouldn’t any rejoinder? 

OZANNE: I think this tripartite take very long before they'd see BOCK: I have one rejoinder which system of regulations would be the writing on the wall. is: “Don’t you believe oe ie. 
good. (I think we are more or less OZANNE: That’s true of every member a time when, as young 
forced to it because a competitive technological change, but the profits men were going into business, their 
system won't take care of ecology, come to him who first introduces it. first question was about fringe bene- 
safety, human-engineering, cutting we want to maintain high rewards fits and retirement. Then that was 
ue ba ae a ee But ,, for profit, for ingenuity, produc- no longer important; initial job salary 
oe jaar a toe oni tivity. I really don’t see that cutting was more important. Now, within 
Ginly went 10 precere the profit out the so-called unfair” compe- the last three-to-five years, We've 

system; the incentive for produc- pmo nes cls Bee aye As a gard Lae copie eee eee and for new peduan One matter of fact, it should encourage service or public occupations. True, 

thing we have to attempt very care- mgenulty “and new products thety avelcen pat on ene Ob le 
fully here is to maintain a large BOCK: I'd like to reassure you, ue ied i ao ee oe pat no 
number of competing firms. I think too, Roy, on your concept of social- aa i mela: an Sa a : uel 
we can see that when you get too ism. I guess you specifically define te Crablabe DUMB Ets: ur JO) places 
few firms as in auto, as in steel, agri- Socialism as “government ownership a eats someone last 
cultural implements, this leads to of productive means.” T don’t see he pea nat te ae 
complacency and, actually, illegal this as at all likely in the United eS ees O SnOg 0 
combinations, States. The free, private ownership increasing demand for qualified 

of capital has always been very business managers, accountants, 

important in our culture. I think it treasurers, all the variations of 
will be centuries before that motiva- business. Salaries are likewise in- 

tion will decline. 
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creasing, which is a sure free-enter- _ attitudes from what I would call an BOCK: This is an unpaid adver- 

prise measure that value is placed aggressive anti-business feeling to tisement, but you’d have to say that 

on managerial personnel. an equally aggressive but positive one _ the large unemployment has not 

The most dramatic fact is that, no of agent-of-change. Namely, that to been in the business field. Other 

matter what a person thinks he’s be- __ be an effective agent for change, fields, yes, have suffered large 

ing trained for, 80 percent of them you sort of have to be within an amounts of unemployment, but 

are going into business. That’s where _ institution rather than outside of it. our graduates have all been employed. 

the jobs are in the United States. Of I see this attitude quite clearly in q 

the remaining 20 percent of the job the last two years. I don’t see my : Maceo Ma see on 

market, very little is in strictly non- students any less aggressive with ree hi os Oup er 1 a 1S 

profit endeavor. Now, that number regard to what’s wrong with business, SAT DUS eS oka 

will increase, and the number of or what they want to do about it, CUMMINGS: We’ve mentioned in 

business jobs which produce a service but I see them saying that the way the last 40 minutes or so at least 

rather than a product will increase. to do something is to get the position a dozen opportunities for a creative 

But the fact is that the bulk of the where you can. I think this is re- young man. Any young man who 
employment in the United States has lated to some of the experiences, can come up with an improved, less 
and will be in business. There’s just nationwide, that students have had polluting, more efficient, reason- 

no question about that. or have experienced vicariously. able cost engine design has a tre- 

VOGELMAN: That’s surprising. VOGELMAN: Still you’re hearing a a ba a Hey 

I thought I’d heard that our econ- from an awful lot of students who i icc, ee a ie ee d 

omy was about half-and-half now. say, bluntly, that they don’t want s coe a oe a ce i 

Government and private. to work eight-to-five. They don’t © » 10:2 ree Ona a 
. “cs . water pollution control has a tre- 

: want to be some kind of “industrial 
BOCK: No. Half-service; half- = mendous career. I see more oppor- 

: drone.” They want to travel around s 4 ; 
product, I think. That change oc- Hic tunity now to combine social aware- 

ae the country, and perhaps join a x a 
curred within the last year or two. F ness with a strong desire, a strong 

: 2 commune or something. a Ae 
But I’m quite sure that the figure ambition, a strong aspiration level, 

that was true 20 years ago is still CUMMINGS: I think that’s an a high motivation level than I’ve 

true today, maybe give or take a outcome of an affluent society. But seen in the last 10 years. And part 

percentage point; 80 percent are in most students have ahold of the of this relates back to the notion 

a business activity, a free enterprise | wrong handle when they get critical. of business organizations responding 

activity. That’s the figure I men- What they'll find, if they go to aggressively to more publics. That 

tioned. But of those 80 percent, an work for a large federal or state opens up all sorts of opportunities 

increasing number are in a business agency or for a large volunteer or- in business as traditionally defined. 

that produces a service or satisfac-* ganization, will be that. many of the 

tion. That’s true. That’s now about kinds of things they anticipate as GREE = ae pe as tes 

fifty-fifty. being frustrating—such as the im- People Fee Seno C ey aa 

s ; personality of the organization—are make, ae ae Cee ee 
CUMMINGS: Two interesting ‘ : 3 pression on their students of the 

3 i : there, just as they are in private : é 
things come to my mind on the point : 5 5 . future so that the rewards in business 

; : 5 enterprise. It’s not peculiar to busi- s ele 
of the students’ feelings about busi- 5 es can be changed. I’m thinking now 

_ ; ; ness. It’s the nature of organization, ‘ ; 
ness. First, P’'ve seen a dramatic ‘ ; aie not of freak happenings, but here’s 
h iheclast ¢ See particularly big organization, that acdase OF Gi top oficial Ga G 1 

change the last two years in stucent generates some of these kinds of P Le ee 
We iiome that ymune peonle antiel. Motors who, when criticized by Ralph 

Ps : p ae YeURe PESP Nader, instead of looking at the 
wa Fag : Sg Bae criticisms, employed a detective 

Ses eo. 9 OZANNE: I think that there’s agency to investigate Mr. Nader’s 
Fi) Be ge a great deal of rethinking among private life. Now here’s a man who'd 

if Gy PIS. 75 ae our students. A return to realism. been receiving tremendous bonuses 

ee, ae & = I think the idea you expressed, every time General Motors sales 
=a a Roy, was common a couple of years and profits went up (This is the real 

——- ae mae Gi ago. But about the only good we’ve reward for a business executive, 
: 9 ee & gotten out of this serious unemploy- the stock option. And that’s purely 
a o eo ? ment we have now is that it got a matter of profit.) Yet what is 

; Rae fd some young people to think more the penalty when a man does a very 
= Sei ——“(—tsi es seriously about their own careers. stupid thing such as responding to Mr. 

Be oo CU The large unemployment among Nader in this fashion? What’s the 

4 eo recent college graduates is causing penalty? I suppose there is one: for 
— a a healthy readjustment. the ITT executive who tried to get 

=< our government to bring down 

ee the Allende government in Chile? 
Ozanne 
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Here are top officials of top com- Cras RE ee ee eee 
panies who are engaged in these ‘the real 
things instead of in the constructive . oe 
things that we’ve been talking about. dif; ff erenttating factor 

CUMMINGS: One of the interest- 2s the degree 
ing things is that the behaviors you : 
oe ie well-known but rare t0 wh ach z b C 
atypical examples of what goes on work. challen GES 
every day in business. The other 5 a eee ee 

interesting thing is that I think we're the man. 2 oe ee 
all too aware, regardless of what es Gl lL 
our political affiliations might be, business. One: It’s going to be more os - Pal  .w 
that such things are very much and more difficult to differentiate oo Oe 8 ee 
in the press today on the part of a business manager from a public et ae * 4 both political parties. You can enterprise manager. People are s bs i hoe Ls Sa E 
quickly draw the analogy between going to shift careers between dif- ~~. _* ae 
some of the things you suggested ferent sectors of the economy, and — 9 @ a > and some of the accusations made they’te going to move in and out Lo ee ’ a a 
on national levels. of different sectors frequently within = 
But both these facts lead me to the their careers. oe eS 
conclusion that, again, we have Secondly, the world’s getting smaller. fon ee ahold of the wrong handle. Most I think the recent explorations 2 6 a é 2 a 
top business executives are not pri- with China and Russia are going to SS a a“... » ee 
marily motivated by large stock have a tremendous impact not only © oq 3 td options. (As a matter of fact, the in terms of free trade and eco- ; ei ; ‘i, <- oO 
incidence of stock options is nomic growth, but also in terms oo 
decreasing in the American com- of the way we look at our manage- — s 23 ¢ Se 
pensation of top executives.) There’s ment values and the way those people fe & ea 
a lot of empirical evidence to indi- look at their management values. Iiew Ye 
cate that the real differentiating Bi Po Fi eek a - 
factor between the chap who makes BOCK: I’m very optimistic. I Pe At Vile 
it to the top and the chap who think the resiliency of the free enter- | onl’ : a 

stops at middle level is the degree prise system has not begun to be eee a 
to which the nature of the work tested. Perhaps at the price of eee Ned e - 
itself challenges him. externally imposed standards, Amer- cane Hi | i 24 ca 

: - ican industry in the 70s and 80s cn hahaa oo be s 
Summary: OZANNE: I hope I is going to rise to increased pro- Lae fe 7 

have been throwing some challenges, —_quctivity and increased consumer- é oe Vat 
but I am not the least bit pessi- and employee-satisfaction. The way y Vil 
mistic. I think we have a great to get there may be testy and a i LEO) 
deal of flexibility and initiative little bit traumatic, but I think we'll  « : \\ 
among our business executives, and, get there. oe 2 ; AN 
I hope, among our politicians a ~~ Ab 2 << ‘ 
and trade union executives. And — ..* aes 
I think we can develop techniques , ae SAT 
for dealing with our problems. 8 Se ‘ 2 
CUMMINGS: I think there are a i. . a 

two kinds of things we’re going ‘i; =. lc 
to see in the 70s and the 80s in a oe 2 = 
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Homecoming 
7 A ot e Pe 4 "} 23% a as - : — y ‘= It’s curious. If you're around here 

4 a oe 2° 2 5 2 for spring Alumni Weekend, 

po a” Oe. __ in nostalgia, But if you're here 
; 3 > : oS 4 a 2 | again for Homecoming, you'd lay 

es Ss ‘ —.r—Ers—<— <i‘isSOSS SF —~—te -___ dds that this has got to be the 
Ee ae 8 il a7 ee ee oo im i 
es . a aes = +¢ oC 2 3 Pe aa winner. At that, maybe Homecoming j 

ae Co ; oe a ee a oe" e has the edge. There’s the football 

* ~~ oo. lUlUlUm — ey _ 7 ‘— game at the core, and even when it 
ee 7 ee : Pi ke # isn’t the best game you've ever 

be Gees Ss iene 
ee Se oe a terribly contagious thrill at 

: Be aU 2. © 2 oS ee “a. sa . y 8 
See 2 | ¢ 2. a So ee being one of the 77,000 who broke 

eae Se - Fee a ee ee 5 ee e . 
2 A 2 a ee es Bask a the stadium attendance record. 

a. _ — Oe — a “6 The tribal instinct comes out, and 

es a Se ~~. you roar with all those thousands, 
= .. ‘ ae _ ee = ne - you get sore at the officials with 

a 6 | ‘ 2 | _ all those thousands, and you yell 
ae _— — re  . - i “Rufe! Rufe! Rufe!” and pound the 

a. < ‘ Sl oo m ~~ ~~~... shoulders of the guy in front of 

a | ee ~f 2 3 oo ~~ - you when Ferguson scores and goes 

Se oe a e oF io —  e into his dance. So all we did was 
ee : oe ed Ss a eee Be 
a. i... = Po "¢ — squeak past Iowa on that Safety. i 

he Ur ti‘ial G of oe ~ = -~OWell, let’s go with that. This year, 

tS [3 | _  @ at least, they never promised : 
eo oe es (it eC Cl a a i oe i. ft a z — pe us a Rose Bowl. 

te 3} eee RS 5 = ce ee in gee ae a 
Ne ll il o - . _‘Then, after the game, there’s the 

Sf s 48 oe ; _ | teal Homecoming. Specifically this . 

eee Oe — ue ia . year it was for the Classes of ’52, 

—. = 2) | 7 2 57 and 762; all the Ag School and , 
de, — - Se 2 a & ~% Pd baat Pharmacy alumni; the lady Phy Eds 

— ., fog See —™ = 3 ) and the former Cheerleaders. But 

ON er eg Homecoming is realy for anyone, as 
= a} oe ee eS the eagerest bunch of student 

: i oe oe ms b eo ee Cae . 
|... «Ce . . Fo ee — committees have been telling all 
ie ee ee of 
3 4 fe _ Se » = and sundry for many weeks. And, 

ot Rk + « fw 32 as never before, all and sundry 

=i * . o * a | _— came Home. 

. < a S = Se koe fo 

‘Z ; es ae el ey - ot ab oe 

i ¥ 4 ee eT nS See It was the Safety peek put ah 

a en score at 16-14, and the congenial- 

——“‘“‘“‘i“i“‘“‘“‘“‘i ‘iO — = Homecomings on record. eee oe ee 
eae soe = ee Bo 
ee 
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ee a ee 
Nobody worked harder at this or any game than Rick Sale '72 (center) co-founded the cr ee re 
the Pom-Pon girls (below), but the competition is Cheerleaders’ alumni association and oyr- aa E> dk = ne 
terrific. ganized this second annual reunion. be ol ey, oy — 

fad Z Seg ame, 
ae ane : RE Sar ss, tare |e rea mS Hi Lee os 

= ae a oa li | ke ae = oe ll ee 
rg eh at eat eae as Oe a ee i Ba ee ee ee en ee ee po 5 Pest 
ee ee eee” Ome : 
ee Ie Poa ae foes ie Sige Sed oe . ligt | £ ayy : o pa ee ee et ee 4 8 = . a oe i. —_—s Ss by a ty] oS 

ee ene ee ot or Ae ’ [2 2, 
Cpe re age ae oe alg See df “ge Cea ene aS ee | ' te a 
Sree Se SIE ae . =<. 
Ve me SA Ne we eS. : i pe ‘ : 

fe] ye eine 7 a) as ae , ee =—— — 
tp TANS eae = FS Ca! 4 a ae 

4 | oe 4 a te 

ee Oe -— £7 Po eee 

Ah ey Oe ay ~ es igo x oe 7 eve aa te ee ae 
A ee eee. OE gl eo es tee Es ae Re a 
Be ee a VU 8 a eT ee ee a 
bear oe cc ras ek BS nA oe . Be ee SP . | i A Se - s ay cars Be ee ae ee pel Oe. Ge ee eee oe Ee ges ak ee eS 
eee Pn ee” ae ba Co ee a ae “fap? as SF Fe eee ee Fm a Jo ae Oe ese ee 43,8 - =" coe he A ee -o > oe ee Oe ei Oe Ge 
Mi a i a Pe ee = os Se, oo Pai Cf Se se. oe a | Se 

Bg ee er ee eg eet e400 Ee 
eo res Se ee ae EEG al 
ee yy Paes oe eee s 7. ser oe sie Fs ripe ae | 

Oe ee) ee Pe ee ie rt . oS eee O38 - >. ieee 

TD ee ef PRS ee Lee.) ies. —— 
3 Se ee, eee eA eee o Ss] nee a ia les See Re ow ree a Rl a! oe i ores ee ot a eee 

Poe fe eet ee eS a a ee a Blak 5 4. 
Gee 6 an Ue ee NA Ct ee 

et ee = 3S ats ow GC wt, Se 
tse eS yee ae ee a 1% ee 
gt f er ic i = if oa ae ae 3 a oa ee eee 

7 5 re tae aa CO #4 ae r <i ha ee ~ oo Po . 
CAO Me? ce om | ie so. ge ; go. ag as 2 = ‘ < foe a a 

a a aa = © ig ae Wi tag Rea ae 
5 i oe es. mrc (iC i — oe oo ot oc ae 

aa ee i pee a fim oN OE ee Mae 3 er ee ee thee Po 2) Vere Bree ak 3 = Se -  UmhCUmUC CR ‘et ee Vee ES ae 
-* >. —e * Me Be ii eee ot eee ee 

Pee tC(C SK a > et . een ba ey 
a! we =. See] Ros ea 

“S [ee ap Ll ei 2 eee Aga pe Sa 
ia | Pee Se ae eS OTe SR rs, 
2 So Ee ee sy a a oe Ss -_F- % farce Be ay 

1... 3 r= gg to, i \ — s 
Ummm Oe lcm es : ae 

Like a flying hassock little Rufus Fergu- ae ceeeaenaed = crea i “ 4 RP 2 
son moved forward despite opposition fa eS a | oe | eo ae 
keying, but a first-half ankle sprain kept ve Se See i Se Le Sie 
him out of the next two games. E ae yl be ax ee 24 

; ay 2 i... |, | ae >. pp 7 = PS — z ¢ 3 a + ee ee wae = oe z a te - oo ESE, 
Tony Haen '57 (left) and Ray Thimke a ES a = a Sie oie wo ye 
’52 gave out doorprizes at their classes’ q ee s ry E ‘ Pui wre; ee 
reunion. ei ae ie 8 a Se mua 

4 | ey d Ba ee ee 

12 ry j _ oe a 2 

ig -



Voy ee Ot aes, <2 a | 8 ee ee eT Bie ee 

Ze ey e f PO ene | or aa* Cag pkg 

ee Rehm and Arlie Mucks pay pleas- of XS, ein ee Se ao. go 4 

a =. ant homage to Homecoming ee ae a ae = ae 

= Queen Loretta Levin; (right) ee ye GC fe Cee Ne _ 

eo Ray Dvorak came oui of retire- eS eS Fe Ce ee 

= os ment to lead the 100-piece alumni ee 4 eS os 7. = “~. So oF 

eo he band, including a French-horn 2 {> A ee a4 7. > he Be 

— player named Weaver; and, be- os Pe es ee ea Bee see 

SS low, the ref (right) called it a oe Ee ag 3 yh oO ei ot 

— UW touchdown, but was over- i. Se > a oe 3 

fe — ruled by the other officials. 2 “7 “> pe i Pee’ 

y oS : os 
cares S pees | gue aes 7 ee : 9 

a no . es ae oe  . pe EI. a -e 

: oe ee ee fe ae = 

ee: SO 2 — See a 

A ee ea r J! | 8 

me es aT area = 
ta oe perocorr ony ore CO ec : Then, back at the reunions of ’52,’57 and’62... 

ah OR Sao ae Cee ie a . e a Re : a a Foe fe 

lS ee ee, _ 8 Se = es see 

Ries oO ee ee ae ' ss a be] ee q 

a, Cee oe ee La... oS A4 
ee Ce. ee ; ae = . . 

Sr oe OP os =” -— 
Ee ae ae Sy ee She eee ae Fe aoe ee ay foe Ree oe 

= oo oN a ; ee ty en ae EOS f BC S ? , aw : 

So a a Boe ae e eA “ “hs Se g : 

8 - = =o (o a é = ce ae 

ne he -- ees) . & a 
Bo i Slee he oo eames ae oe 

os ORR ge -— 

a a has A 
r eS a aK aio A ee 
Ze ‘ae oe : - ea 
oe eo ee, Pe |g Nia ec. Se gS 

roe Sn eee ee) eee me Sail de 2 
Pon ie? eee ‘Sea eS Po = « | NS aaa te ee 
i Ack of i a is Pio Beery | 2 
SRE poe ne es 8 Gee 2 i per I Se a : Ces Hea 

= Ge Were eee 
‘. wet “a a i rr ee 
+s Pee EN Oe - 2s ae 

aa oe Ree Gee a rey So ee lk 
i 24 8 Poe ee coe OR ge a 

oF (ee ae a, eo ae Pe ee a ee 
Foe , pee o/h 3) e = . *- 2a 

wt wit See owe Y . 7 Sa 
s Fae eee he a 4 E as ae ? ee 

; ae ae es a a ae Se gs 

ee ey 4 .. oe ‘eg we Bea Poss 
See: 9 i a me io eae es Vee SS 7s, ; 
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WELL THEN, HOW ABOUT A GOOD PRINT? 5 s 

It isn’t just the lower price of prints that appeals to collectors. The intricacies 
of their creation are another reason why they’te increasingly popular with 
those who know art. 

By Albert C. Gunther Jr., ’72 

In today’s booming art market the are looking at prints instead of draw- image, but not to the wet, uncrayoned 
print business is leading the field. Don- _ ings or paintings. areas. This ink will print the image 
ald Karshan, curator of the National “First they confuse prints with repro- when paper and stone together are 
Print Gallery in Washington, reports ductions,” says Jane Haslem’s Mrs. pulled through a litho press. 
that in the last ten years print sales Garver. “Then they are bothered by Lithography—discovered around 1800 
have risen 500 percent. the idea of editions. They think the —is a popular and versatile medium for 

Nelson Rockefeller, one of the best first one is the best.” printmakers. They can use soap, lip- 
known art collectors in America, has Normally, reproductions are simply stick, fine grease pencils, almost any- 
said he cannot afford the paintings he photographs of previously done paint- thing an oily ink will stick to. The would like to have and has taken to ings, printed commercially in large edi- artist's creation can be as varied as his 
collecting more prints. Good contempo- tions (often several thousand), and not ability to draw or sketch or paint. fary prints range from $20 to $200. A individually signed. In addition, modern lithography has 
good painting rarely costs less than On the other hand an original print now incorporated the photograph. Pho- 
$300. is not a reproduction of another work  tolithography makes use of a thin plate Fanny Garver, manager of Madison’s of art, not a photographed copy of a of zinc or aluminum, rather than the 
Jane Haslem Gallery, says: that student Gauguin or a Picasso. Instead it is a traditional stone. The plate is thinly 
buying has grown tremendously. “Some fresh work, created expressly for and coated with a light-sensitive gelatin. 
of these kids are building great collec- through the printing process, to be pro- The artist photographs almost any- 
tions. And the University of Wisconsin duced in quantities from ten to 200. thing: his own drawing or painting, 
Att Dep: artment,” she adds, “has a HOP People are further confused at the another photograph, or a collage of notch printmakers school. You don’t apparent contradiction in the words materials. The film negative of this pic- 
eenuen it in the same breath with any “original print.” In this case original ture is positioned over the plate. When 

other. does not mean “unique.” Prints are not exposed to bright light, the gelatin 
An alumnus who’s riding the crest one-of-a-kind pieces like paintings: But coating on the plate hardens wherever 

of the print boom is 27-year-old painter they are originals, produced in multiple, the light passes through the negative. 
and printmaker Marko Spalatin, now nearly identical copies. Generally, the | The unexposed gelatin is still soft and 
of Mt. Horeb. Spalatin received a Mas- differences between the first and the washes off in water. 
ter of Fine Arts degree from the Uni- 200th impression of a print are imper- When chemically treated, the hard- 
Betsy 2 1970. He is, in his own ceptible. ened gelatin will retain greasy ink while 
words, “one of the more successful Another source of confusion is the bare, moistened areas of the plate will 
graduates of the ee Bee rea variety of printing techniques. Though not. This is the printing image ready 

Since the mid 60s, Spalatin oe methods are quite different, the results for the press. 
eS has os °B : yaar ie are often difficult to distinguish. Expe- . 
ites o . Beye HOF NOt, OE rienced collectors, dealers, and even relief says, “they all sold.” Dealers paid him ar ene ren ie a : puzzled by another P F about $15 per print and charged the Briers) mehede nna heme arn The simplest of the four basic meth- 
buyer $100. This adds up to a gross . ods is relief printing: woodcut, wood 
income of $45,000 for Spalatin, and a 2 engraving, and the linoleum print 
lot more for the dealer. e lithograp by Gieasy , 

Spalatin feels that he can reach Perhaps the most popular print tech- Relief printing works like a rubber 
people of all levels ‘from a gas sta- nique is lithography (also called planog- stamp. The artist cuts into the block. tion attendant to an educated collector.” raphy). At the UW, Jack Damer What remains of the original surface 
To him it isn’t necessary to know defini- teaches this kind of print-making proc- 
tions or technical details. “After all,” ess, which is flat-surface printing. Tra- 

he says, “making prints is just a way ditionally done on a smooth stone, it 
of putting things down on a piece of is based on the chemical principle that 
paper.” oil and water don’t mix. The artist 

And, how, exactly do those things draws an image on the flat limestone 
get put on that paper? The print- with a grease crayon or an oily liquid 
maker's medium is the victim of a gen- called tusche. When the stone is damp- 
eral public confusion. Many people who ened, oily ink will cling to the grease 
wander into galleries don’t realize they 
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Ray Gloeckler, chairman of the Art Department, is earning 

a wide reputation for caricature with such as this ‘self portrait’ woodcut, “The Man From Portage’ (1970). 
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Warrington Colescott’s etching, “Big Band” (1972) 
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Dean Meeker, who teaches serigraphy (silk screening) in the department, combines 

the process with intaglio in this portrait of hts son, “Gregory as Lorenzo de Medici” (1969). 

‘ Top two photos show his application of polymer to the 

intaglio plate; bottom left is the serigraphed color background; at right, the finished work. 

is inked with a roller. Then paper is iy / ‘ : eX 

pressed against this surface image. j Ls ‘ . : a 4 

Ray Gloeckler, chairman of the Art A — ae ox Lo. 

Department, teaches relief printing. He a =.™ i. oS 

is a quiet man, 44 years old, with a —_— °°} — es wv @' > \ 

high, freckled forehead. He rides his J ee SS ee 

bicycle to work and parks it in a corner | ro. Ss i _— oo 

of the conference room. Gloeckler talks j | 2. 3 Ss — =e . — 4 

in his soft voice about the oldest form ves t . -...—hCS—C( Ohm 
ane . we oe ee 4 

of printing. Gr. of -.«- ¢f 
“Japanese relief printing has influ- ~—s — | ke 

enced Western art for centuries. Before ° Qo -  £- 8 : 4 

the 1900s, wood: engraving was done ~ = — tt 4 

on ‘type-high’ blocks that could be set (|= = Ahr Pos _— ~~ ff y 

alongside the type in the bed of a _ . a 3 ( 

printing press. Such blocks made the = — DP é. : Le 

newspaper illustrations for Frederick <— — Se _ 

Remington’s sketches from the West ? a silts . oe 

and Thomas Nast’s political cartoons.” = J 7 

Relief prints are often characterized ee eee Be ee eS. 

by strong black-and-white contrast. a | fll ti(i‘CO:O;OCOCCS 

“There is a powerful resistance of the _ Ce. : | | Ba aoe oe 

wood material to the tools,” Gloeckler ; — y | Git ch ee 4 i = 

says. “You can’t have a great amount ; i | Seep en PSH LY yy 

of detail. It is coarser than other print- : e | Bee ez i Da = ae 

ing and the black and white enhances : : | Srey at. Se 
; ” Ses SS eee ee 
its power. - oe | Sl ae 

The woodcut is done on long-grain — | Semen Ze Saar : sae Le 

wood; wood engraving is carved on an ~ : , | Ng 2 = 

end-grain block, and the texture of the ; s : : ited 3 a 

printed paper often reflects the grain . 4 . ; = 

of the wooden printing surface. ee a, ff a 

(Gloeckler is known for his political . 2 ge pe 

caricatures. Propped in a corner is a a <a Weg? li] 

small print of Spiro Agnew as a stam- | eS ee 5 NIE 

peding elephant, with Nixon clinging oa i Te on & 

precariously to his trunk.) a) is : WA ee 

“You don’t see much woodcut to- be a _ Yea 4 

day,” says Gloeckler. “Though the small — Se Z 

print has had a modest revival, wood- oe yo 

cut is becoming anachronistic.” gC a 

intaglto BERG a 

Etching, and other kinds of intaglio fee 2 : ~ 

(in-tal-yo) printing work is the reverse 4 / \ 

of relief: it is the cut-away portion of eS ae / a 3 

bs = 8 
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Photographs and other existing printed materials 
are combined by Bill Weege, shown here with an untitled photoprint made in 1970. 

the surface that prints on the paper. a :.. : 7 _ 
The artist gouges his design into a soft es CS ‘ : 
metal such as copper or zinc. Then he [me fy i _. 
inks the plate generously, to fill the ) be hai Tae, cums — 
incisions and depressions below the d E een = Pike | 
surface. He carefully wipes the surface a : 
clean, leaving ink in the hollows. A 7 a nw JF S 
wringer press forces damp paper be : ae 7 oe Nive. — 
against the plate, and into the hollows, ' Bs - J aah, se = - A 4 
leaving the ink image raised above the [ / ; es ee, _ 5° : Sai 
paper surface. a o -f- / _ 7,“ i ‘ 7 oi | ar _ 0 —_| Printmakers have discovered a great Q i kA Ye oS -— al) , ‘ 
many intaglio techniques. In line en- d Ze c | iif ea y a. 
graving the artist cuts a clear and sharp ae f oo - 
image into the plate with a steel tool ee q Gn ™ apr be : om me 
called a burin. Drypoint tequites a thin @ oe eS r gl ee fof a needle-like tool (many artists use old a Bs. y eats LT Vea _ dentists’ instruments). This kind of tool (7 é ’ -~a e ll 
raises a tiny furrow, called a burr, that (4 . ; —o «© ee 
catches the ink and gives a soft fuzzy as ‘ é | 7 
quality to the line. In etching the image : a M , of 7 8 | is scratched through an_acid-resistant bea 1 ) i — - 
waxy material that covers the plate. a ~~ ~— ee - : 
Then the plate is put in an acid bath la a 0Um™té~—CC which bites into the copper where it \ i=... 
has been exposed by the artist. Aguatint me ae 
and mezzotint are means of pitting the 
whole plate with tiny holes to give often works with combinations of ele- across the screen and forced through 
subtle tonal variations to the print. ments. “I might use a figure I have the open areas with a large rubber 

Warrington. Colescott teaches intaglio drawn dancing with a photographed —_ squeegee. , 
printing. He is medium-sized with short figure.” Often he uses cutout metal Dean Meeker, 52, is a veteran of the 
wity hair and a dark mustache; and shapes, flattened odds and ends (artists Art Department and of silkscreen print- 
usually wears a long blue printer’s call them ‘found objects’), and news- ing. A big man with thick white hair 
smock. He is an affable man of 51 with paper images in his impressions. and a trimmed white beard, Meeker 
pouched eyes that wrinkle in easy . smokes cigars and carries the cold stub laughter. serigraphy in his teeth. 

“After ten years of painting, and Th oes ki h During his student years at the Art 
printing with silkscreen,” he explains, : ae > may P ae eet Institute of Chicago, Meeker worked in “I wanted a medium more detailed and ete - ersten Dn Pea Go Wvalcommercial Wsilksereen shop making denser.” In 1954 Colescott went to the ee z ree an a oe big storefront window displays. In 1950 Slade school in England to study ™ectum Js a tine mesh silk clot f he had one of the first silkscreen print etching, stretched tautly on a frame. Parts Ce cae Giles 

oo F the screen are masked, or “‘stopped-out : : Known for his innovation, Colescott by a variety of media such as brushed-on Meeker still teaches the serigraphy 
glue. Then ink or paint is scraped Courses and he agrees that it is becom- 

ing more popular. “It’s the most versa- 

tile print medium. It can look like wa- 
tercolor, or oil painting, or drawing, or 
photography. You can print with any- 

thing and om anything. Here, look at 
this.” 
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He reaches for a square box. Along “Anyway,” he adds, “it’s not an ar- 

the top are the words Edible Prints by tists’ argument.” It is only the dealers, 

John Risseeuw. Inside are large, flat he feels, and collectors, investors and 

cookies with designs silkscreened in museum curators who really worry about 

frosting across the tops. what is an original print. 

Serigraphy is controversial, maligned Bill Weege, who teaches photo- 

because it is so widely used commet- mechanical techniques in the depatt- 

cially, and so facile (with photographs, ment (adapting the photograph to the 

for example) that the artist need not printing media), scoffs at the Print 

be involved in image-making. “I can  Council’s definition. “When they make 

remember,” laughs Meeker, “when rules like that, I try to do the opposite.” 

judges would summatily eliminate silk Many established painters, aware of 

screens from a print exhibition. the active and lucrative market for 

One of his students says, “There are prints, have tried their hand in the 
very few schools where you can do medium. Meeker is apprehensive about 
serigraphy exclusively. Most don’t even ‘the results. 

consider silkscreen a fine art. He feels the best printmakers are 

There is much dispute over words those who have learned and practiced 

like “original print” and “fine art.” printing techniques and think in a print- 

Some years ago, the Print Council of  er’s language; not painters who adapt 

America pronounced rigid standards to their style to the printmaking operation. 

define an original print: Colescott agrees: ‘‘Painters tend to 

1. The artist alone must create the handle prints as they would a painting. 

master image. They don’t always have control of the 

: ‘ : medium. Often they will go to a com- 
2. The impressions of the print must social printer for help.” 

“ oe Py. et eonding 0 When Meeker came * the University 

"5 Teles rint in the edition ny oa ae penne en Dane ae 
‘ i" d i Seal _ Sessler had just begun the workshop. 

mast Peas ny reves Sie nces one ave He worked in relief techniques, mostly, 
bered by the artist’s own hand (12/50 hohe ache ever thin 

pencilled in a corner means the twelfth “Th a yt ao ok ate 
: Pelee ey e enti original shop, 

ae x a sation Poe Gloeckler, who ee student re ce 
But the Print Council’s definition has ie iepante ps (peer ea 

‘been slowly eroded. Artists like Andy an epee ae ee foot ie 

Warhol merely generate an idea, give biggest graphics department in the 

instructions to assistants, and then sign country? 

the finished product. Some artists feel y : 

that numbering limits the edition arti- Equipment includes more than 25 
ficially and wrongly. presses. The graphics workshops occupy 

“That Pane Council denaition is far one entire side of the Humanities build- 

S e a ing sixth floor, stretching from State 

one vf Gass sys a ee Oy ts St. to University Ave. There are nine 

juste usuod Gia og mach ne fin teachers. Four specialize in the distinct 

volvement for how much money?’ ”. media: lithograph, relief, intaglio and 

silkscreen. Five others complement 

‘them in related aspects of print pro- 

duction, such as typography and graphic 
design. 

@ 
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_ sr ee FRONT MAN ON A BREAKTHROUGH 
David Joranson MS ’70 was the outlined the program in its final re- tal Health Center board and its di- 

author of the thoughtful and contro- port issued last April. rector, Dr. Robert Gale. 
versial feature “America’s Drug Pol- “The designers of this program can Roth C. Watson, a police detective 
icies: Killer or Cure” which appeared _ be very proud in that the New York who headed the Drug Commission, 
in Wisconsin Alumnus for March, City police commissioner has just an- __ is serving as assistant program coordi- 
1971. The following article, which nounced a crash program of using po- _ nator. The two police officers assigned 
updates Mr. Joranson’s activities in lice to help addicts seek treatment,” as team members are Michael Puls 
combating drug abuse, was written Joranson says. “Our own program is and Raymond Warner. 
by Rosemary Kendrick for The Capi- more far-reaching than theirs, and An unusual and highly important 
tal Times of last October 24. I think people are more likely to aspect of the program, Joranson notes, 
Ad re nimaRee Gn The “Han seek help from our officers, since they _ is that the police officers will operate 

di ce I dae ron th police. don’t run the risk of being arrested under the same rule of “confiden- 
ae 3 S ce 7a a ‘ail 2S they do in New York.” tiality” as the other employes. 
ee our is ee P See J Joranson plans to write a letter “Because they are motivated to 
ee Be C 3 ae Aes aye 10 New York officials breaking the help people and because they’ve had 

ing Geer on alieen eau news that they were not “first” after concentrated training,” Joranson says 
3 all. of the officers, “they are not only 

changing the law, ane ea lees The program, headquartered at the going to be able to counsel but they 
. Pe co ine! ie OE aE County Mental Health Center, 31 also can provide that much needed 
te Se pa suse ©8 §. Henry St., will offer evaluation, liaison with the criminal-justice 

ore SRE Be ea ae detoxification, counseling and treat- system.” 

Aiea dese teoasieea the need Reece aes involved The latter function relates to the ig teen fa abuse ratliér than pun.  P°tSO2S- ; : program’s goal of diverting drug-in- 
ish it” 8 P Two teams are being set up, in- volved persons from potential jail 
2S oe Biyeatold bachelor cluding police officers, social workers, sentences into a treatment setting, 
ce a a . a 1 k para-professional mental health thus providing an alternative to arrest 

ne - i oe ie Pe Oe * workers, psychiatric nurses, and a and _ punishment. 
escih a ino ea Gil vocational rehabilitation counselor. Joranson says he was involved in 
a Seat ing ts! i Consulting psychologists and psychia- the 1967 Dow demonstration on cam- 
oD ong. Capital Ti interview trists also will be available. pus here and as a result, held a rather 

Hs anes - gleefully See York Joranson is responsible to the Men- dim view of the police. Now, this 

Times clipping in which a new police oe ee eo fan ihelvdiug me 

echee oe ue a Bs who has met our three police officers 

criminal-justice system was termed , ~ has had to rearrange his stereotypes,” “the nae ine aie er fm =e says. “I really trust them. They’re 
ae ee (es — §) 62: great asset to the program.” 

wo ne ten Le which ae oe we rs To satirize what he considers an 

eight Ponts t work By the Metro- se —. ef 8 ee 
politan Drug Commission. The latter, wey) a oe gold pig fe ‘clasp: leted 
appointed by Mayor William Dyke RY), eC tS and Warner have complete > a & vi a ies weeks of intensive training at the 

aM | 7 ~~ Awareness House Training Center in 
; a aN de. fo Berkeley, Calif., and eventually every- 

/ ore | 
Rf Bie) 
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one on the staff will undergo the same UW Produced Two of The instrument weighs 88 tons. It 

course, according to Joranson. Year’s Nobel Winners is anchored in a 60-ton concrete 

A Navy veteran and master’s de- Two of this year’s Nobel Prize block which is set on top of a system 

gree graduate of the UW School of winners are UW alumni; and one of of airbags to minimize vibrations. 

Social Work, Joranson was until this them won for the eeaena Paes Toh. The cost of the instrument, and 

month administrative assistant to the Bardeen, whose prize was in physics. related expenses over $800,000, came 

superintendent at Mendota State Hos- - i, the first two-time winner in Nobel from a grant from the National In- 

pital. history. Stanford Moore won the stitutes of Health. But the microscope 

He also worked as a staff member chemistry award for research in en- still needed a place to be housed, not 

for the Drug Commission. zymes. Both men shared their awards minor matter when three floors of 

Current president of the National With two other researchers who had ‘Pace are required. 

Association of Social Workers’ South  yorked with them The Wisconsin Alumni Research 

Central Wisconsin Chapter, Joranson Bardeen. who eae his bachelor Foundation helped out, however, by 

has lectured and written articles on o¢ eencntdesree in 1928 and his donating $270,000 for a special wing 

the drug problem. While at the UW, — jnacter’s degree in 1929 from Wis- in the just-completed Animal Science 

he organized the School of Social gonsin, is a professor of electrical Building. 
Work’s first course on drugs. engineering and physics at the Uni- The advantage of Wisconsin’s new 

One of his responsibilities will be versity of Illinois, Champaign— microscope over less powerful micro- 

to coordinate, on behalf of the new {ypbana. He is a native of Madison SCOPes, according to Dr. Ris, is that 3 

program’s clients, all major providers aq earned his Ph.D. in mathematical thicker specimens can be looked at. 

of drug services in Dane County, physics from Princeton University in The ordinary electron microscope 
such as the Drug Information Center 1936 Je won the Nobel physics must use specimens 2,000 times thin- 

on campus and the Awareness House prize in 1956 with two other scien- 2° than a sheet of paper. The new 

on Madison’s East Side. tists for developing the transistor instrument is able to view specimens 

Joranson hasn’t decided yet whether Moore, a professor at Rockefeller 40 times thicker than that. 

thejpret ar wich as bemng financed University in New York City, came 
with $105,000 in federal fundsfor joa iweon! a Wisconkitl Many Groceries Cost More 

the first year, will include Methadone Research Foundation Fellowship in Near The UW Campus 
treatment as a substitute for heroin. 1935. He received’ his “PH.D. in ae a 

He expressed hope that other alterna- é . es What students call a “rip-off” and 

oD ope thet ower chemistry here in 1938 ; “locati 
tives can be offered. : economists define as locational mo- 

Part of his philosophy is that ‘Goveae fe nopolies” can easily be translated to 

“people use drugs to make themselves on oe i high food prices in campus areas. 

feel better, and they are unlikely to ae a” When confronted with student 

stop using drugs until they find some- The University unveiled a new complaints about high prices in the 
thing that makes them feel even high powered electron microscope campus area, School of Business Prof. 

better. Our program will focus on that this month, and according to Prof. William A. Strang decided to gather 

‘something better.’ ” Hans Ris, it will be the only’such  @ few facts. 

; instrument in the world devoted pri- He found that the students were 

marily to biological research. .  tight—grocery stores in the State 
Ris, a professor of zoology, is the Street area were almost 17 percent 

person mainly responsible for bring- ™0re expensive than those in chain 

ing the instrument to Madison. He Stores located elsewhere. 
first started the drive for the electron To obtain the data, Strang pre- 

microscope in 1968 after using a pared a list containing 32 grocery 

similar instrument in France. It was items _by brand name and specific 

not used for biological research. size. Students then went out to price 
Four years, $1 million, and an en- the items in all areas of Madison in 

tire new wing of a building later, Ris O° day. ZA 

got his wish, a 1,000,000-volt instru- The average grocery bill for State 

ment which hopefully will give new Street stores was $21.16. Other cam- 

information about cell structure to 
@ biologists. 
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“= = | pus area stores averaged $20.28, It’s Happy Twenty-Fifth, 
oe Fe .___ smaller outlying stores ran $19.98, Buckingham U. Badger 
Herereeree a —“— _ and the large outlying chain stores Bucky Badger is 25 years old, give allel halal = yy ___ averaged only $18.11. Plea feed th eevee 5 = “Part of the additional costs in the a es Tgiecomiie Noo 
a campus area may reflect higher oper- : nae : My? incr she 12,199 he me i re rates, pilfering, or expenses relate 
Pe ca a 2 to the ee a and a of opera- Bal Sagal, but ie en beens present SS et 4 tion,” notes Strang. “Whatever the ™ oe of an idea and a symbol _ oS ey reason, the data clearly shows that the ae ae Bonic Ryans cane nn — 6 lA SG campus stores were even more expen- Ti pepe oon Nye ee oN sive than the same types of stores imes sports writer, a commercial 

a outside the campus area.” firm from Towa submitted a group of 
} “The higher prices may also be due SYMbols of Big ren schools and 

to the locational monopoly that ™M0ng them a SUE, snarling, 
stores in the campus area have,” he standup, chest-thrusting Badger with WISCONSIN continues. “If demand is greater than “fists ered Hise there. were per 
supply, retailers would be expected ‘8 gloves entwined around them. 

R to raise their prices and unless addi- Writing in the Times, Ryan says: 
tional competition enters the area, the “The cocky Badger began appearing im situation is not likely to improve.” on the University press releases. His 

PERFECT If lack of competition is the prob- first major appearance was on the 
eer lem, notes Strang, the solution is for Cover of the “1948 Fi sotball Facts and 

: the students to make the competitive Centennial Sports Review’, a book, 
59 00 system work again. One method is the first and only of its kind, which 
yal through instituting cooperatives, An- dealt with the history of all Badger ee ace lt Sista 129) other is to buy elsewhere until prices Sports. The same shirt Wisconsin players and come down. “But this cocky Badger still had 

aie fe ay Geis saa) ae Strang emphasizes that this very 0 name. He was called ‘Buddy’, ine Peper nd oron tu fbi, Simple research leaves ‘many gues: ‘Bobby, ‘Bernie’, “Bouncey” and machine See Colors: white or tions unanswered. He hopes to extend some others which oamabene, panel 7 cardinal red. Sizes: small, medium, large the research next semester to dig ying Pep Committee, of which Bill or extra large. Order yours now! more deeply into reasons for the Sachse ’50 was chairman and Bill 
pricing differences. ; Sagal °51 was a member, met with Syersciaseh Sex inch sagas ceczecnereoseny Small food stores will always be Art Lentz, who was sports publicity 

Badger Enterprises more expensive than chains, notes director. They decided to make the 
A ae aot Strang. However, they may offer Badger a living symbol. A contest pe Se greater convenience and better serv- was held and students submitted 
Please send me_.--Wisconsin shirt(s). ice to offset this. names for the Badger. Christening My check for $_._-_----- is enclosed. —Harry Leslie was done on the eve of the Wiscon- (Add 36¢ per shirt for Wisconsin sales sin—Iowa game as part of Homecom- tax) 

ing festivities. Connie Conrard Gesell Size(s) --.-------------------- 50, an art student, was commis- 
Sioned to come up with a head made (OGG) escencecceseseecsocacase 
of chicken wire and papier-mache for 

Name ______-_---_-------- 22. Sagal to wear. The winning name, 
Address __-______________----___- chosen the morning of the pep rally, 

had been submitted by Delta Zeta City eae eee and Delta Gamma. “But to give State ee. Zip------ proper legal identification,” Ryan re- 
calls in his story, “the agreement 

22 
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was reached that the official name of 2 3 / 50 si of the Association of Insurance Attorneys 

the Wisconsin mascot would be The highly prized Citation for and as a member of the board of gover- 

‘Buckash U. Badsen the Fellow Award of the American Soci- nors of the Federation of Insurance Coun- 

ae gham aes adger . ety of Animal Science has been given to cil. 

That evening at the Pep rally, at- W. P. Elmslie ’23, Quincy, Ill., retired vice : 3 : 

tended by the Wisconsin football president for research at Moorman Man- Major Franklin A. Loewus ’50 recently 

squad, headed by Capt. Robert ufacturing Co. The citation stated his con- completed the final phase of the command 

“Red” Wilson (past president of the tributions to animal nutrition and para- 20d general staff officer course at the 

ip 5 Pp : sitology, as well as his research in mineral Amy Command and General Staff Col- 

Alumni Association), Buckingham and vitamin nutrition of livestock and lege in Ft. Leavenworth, Kan. The train- 

U. Badger was christened. Cheer- poultry and his development of commer- ing is designed to prepare selected officers 

leader Bill Sagal was adorned by the “ial feed concentrates. or Sue aR ee oO eae 
: 

eve . 

Connie Conrard-created master- Clair N. Sawyer °30 has retired as con- ss 60 
piece. sultant and vice president in charge of re- 1 / s 

5 search from Metcalf and Eddy Engineers, New director of food and bev- 

The current Bucky is played by Resa. oS ma a ae the Ysera Or- erage of the Jung Hotel in New Orleans 

Peter Vrabec, a junior from Beaver = ee nn is William J. Sj °51 
D h fin his h d 1 phelia Check °25, are now living in Sun *8 "TH"@ ¢- ficos *51. 

one rows his heart and soul ity, Arizona where he is doing free lance Marine Lt. Col. Richard C. Gillick °52 
oe ies a ue consulting from their home. and Army Lt. Col. Robert P. Schmitz °55 

y: y akes his 3, » reverse twist of the usual father-son 2 attending the U. S. Army War College 

entrance on the Bucky Wagon, a sequence, Donald B. Cuthbert ’34, who Preparing for top level staff and command 

1932 fire engine given to the Alumni __ has been a leader in the music world for Pe 

Association in 1971 by Mr. and Mrs. 37 years, took over the part-time associate The Chicago chapter of Theta Sigma Phi 

J. J. Normington of Wisconsin Rap- professorship of music at Ripon College gave its 1972 Distinguished Service Award 

ids. O f th alerts hi which his son, Michael Cuthbert 62, has to Helen C. Schubert °52, public relations 

Its. ae one ava nO nS iy ‘© NIS held for the past four years. Mike is for- consultant. She is first vice president of 

role is the “Rufus Shuffle” originated — saking music teaching for a career in radio. the Women’s Advertising Club of Chicago, 

by Rufus Ferguson after making a His father has been supervisor of music a4 member of American Women in Radio 

Wisconsin touchdown, —J.J.S. for the Beloit Public Schools since 1938 and Television, Chicago Publicity Club and 

5 5 3 a and concurrently served as assistant pro- the Public Relations Society of America. 

Eppa Ae! eae, fessor of music at Beloit College from 2 

ae i €& We a’ faa) 1946-49. Newly named assistant dean of the Purdue 

eis hae A gf Nace a5 fA : University Schools of Engineering is Rob- 

are k ‘ ae orman J. Nachreiner ‘42, executive vice ert A. Greenkorn ’54, who was head of 

Gis Lae. Vaan president of Union Bank in Los Angeles, i ; i i 
, er) - a aa the School of Chemical Engineering since 

see | ares has been assigned additional responsibil- 1967. He will direct the school’s Institute 
eo He ho any - \ : wy for aa oe one a oa avers for Interdisciplinary Engineering Studies 

: 3 —_.. Ss 4 ee ct oe Baa eee and aa in the een of the Engineer- 

Soa”, . a; iG F. e . : ee : ing Experiment Station. 

ee A, ares and his wife and children live in North- 

Aer 7 aN Sa mo ridge. Stanley Krippner ’54, director of Maimo- 

* Ne NS nides Dream Laboratory in Brooklyn, re- 

‘ee te After five years as head football coach at cently addressed the International Congress 

me ce at ame: the University of Oregon, Jerry Frei ’48 of Psychology in Tokyo, and the Interna- 

TE ks Y a am ie recone Tt Se pee ae tional Mace on the Problem of Bioen- 
se mY = ergetics in Moscow. 

A > a A. he was a three-year letterman. ~ 5 ean oe ennae 

, lew member of the staff of Libby, Mc- 

Tn a Thomas R. Fuller °49 is the new president Neill & Libby, Chicago, is Gen WwW. 

; = and chief operating officer of Thomas In- Bard *55 who has been named director 
EN ey] dustries, Inc., Louisville, Ky. He was for- of manufacturing coordination and devel- 

‘e 4 merly executive vice president of market- opment for new products. He was for- 

j r ing in the company, which he joined merly with Beechnut, Inc. 

nba shortly after graduation. 
2 p : 
3 Dy ee Recently elected president of the Illinois 

Re 7 y Bar Association, Lyle W. Allen ’50, Peoria, 

& Ly = SY a has been a member of the Illinois Supreme 

g ss 4 Court committee on character and fitness 

= ee since 1965, and has served as president continued 

At a recent halftime, Elroy received 
the ultimate Bucky from Bob Poble ’54, 
president of a Madison bank. 
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: Annual Dues 

$10—Single - $12—Husband-Wife 

You Save by Helping 
Your University With A 

in Wisconsin Alumni Association 
at these low rates! 

ene ee Gee ae NZ 
Classes of ’65—71 .. . re : Individual ___________-_________-. 0 Peace activist Cora: Rubin. Weiss 56, the | Air Force Capt. Gary K. Larson ’63 has 

($20 annually for five years) Bronx, was one of the Americans who been selected to participate in the Military 
Husband-Wife ___________________ $120 went to Hanoi in September to oversee Airlift Command Combat: Airlift Compe- 

($24 annually for five years) the release of three American prisoners tition at Travis AFB, Calif. _ .WAA + Professional Group* of war. Since 1969 she has devoted her L ts ee Individual ee $130 efforts to keeping the mails moving for awrence J. Cofar *64 has joined a law ($26 annually for five years) POW’s in North Vietnam through a grou firm in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Husband-Wife ________-_-_-----__ $150 called the C itt f Lisi P 3 
($30 annually for five years) ie  Conmaiticeof Eiaiscn. Newly appointed an assistant Attorney 
SS > ‘ General for the State of North Carolina Classes of ’33—64 Boe GE ieee (2G cescclates Diotes tor is Howard A. Kramer ’66. He is a mem- noe of city planning at Georgia Institute of 4 Individual $150 b f the New York and North Caroli WL (omancailiter Give yea)” Technology, Atlanta, has been awarded a ee o in ee aR aroma Husband-Wife y mene SS: $175 grant by the Fulbright Commission in Co- ars and lives in Chapel Hill, N. C. 
($35 annually for five years) lombia. He will work with the Department D. Jeffrey Hirschberg ’67 is an assistant WAA + Professional Group* of Architecture of Universidad Javeriana United States Attorney for the Eastern 

Individual ___________-.---_-----. $170 | i” Bogota for two months as a lecturer district of Wisconsin. He and his wife, the ($34 annually for five years) and consultant in urban and regional plaa- former Micki Schneider 67, have also an- Husband-Wife Rae Ry $190 ning. nounced the birth of a daughter, Rachel, ($38 annually for five years) David F. Blaydes ’57, Morgantown, West 0% August 31. They live in Milwaukee. 
Classes of ’23—32 Virginia, is associate professor of biology Capt. Thomas R. Hughes ’67 has gradu- 

puget Beet eee Se ES oe ; 75 ee ‘eae pane and oe co- ated from the Air University’s Squadron usband=Wike 2s. 22225 te $100 Ored a book entitle Xperiments in Officer School at Maxwell AFB, Ala. He Professional Group* __________ add $ 20 Plant Physiology.” is assigned to Mather AFB, Calif. as an Da PRPS a ae Air Force Major David L. Herfel °57 is  2ircraft maintenance officer with the Air 
Individual pe $ 30 attending the rea Forces — College Training Command. 
Husband-Wife ----____________. $ 40 | at Norfolk, Va. He has completed 19 14 james W. McGaan ’67, an F-102 pilot Professional Group* -_--______ add $ 10 | months of duty in Vietnam. in the 176th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
Pia Chairman of the materials, hani d at Truax Field, Madison, was selected to * THESE PROFESSIONAL GROUPS are Peed Mo Tei ce ce padicinale in (he “Air! Force's Unites : f Wi in Al AN : structures division of the Engineering S > E ponstiiuents aeons a oe ee School at Vanderbilt University is James Tell fighter-interceptor weapons meet at 

about yoke Bec interests ad cena J. Wert ’57. He is married to the former eee eee September plus information on reunions, etc: Agri- | Jane Alice Thornton ’57, and they have ~ ir Force lieutenants James E. Femal °69 culture, Home Ec, Journalism, Music, two children. and Larry R. Johnson ’69 have graduated 
Bee Pharmacy, Social Work, Women’s G. N. Heideman ’58, Madison, has been from the Air University’s Squadron School 

see named vice-president of Edco-Vis Assoc.,  @t Maxwell AFB, Ala. Lt. Femal is as- Se ee a ee be eo a Verona, Wis.-based book wholesale cor- signed to Moody AFB, Ga., and Lt. John- 
poration. son is at Offutt AFB, Neb. 

Here is my check for $_______________ ; 
payment in full __-; annual payment __-: Major Roger J. Lueschow ’58 has received 4: Ba Me Siac cy 69 recently was 
__ Husband-Wife; __ Individual life mem- | the Distinguished Flying Cross for hero- ne led the 1972-73 Leslie A. Holmes a . : a 5 : ot i : ‘ellowship by the Northern Illinois Uni- ism as a helicopter pilot in Southeast Asia. y i oe bership in Wisconsin Alumni Association. ‘ z S y He earned the decoration for helping move versity alumni association as the outstand: The check also includes (__our) (__ my) : d ping : s : ee : a large contingent of allied soldiers to a 198 Sraduate student there. He is married membership in this Professional Group: mountain overlooking an enemy strong- to the former Marilee Erickson °68. 

hold under heavy ground fire. Mr, and Mrs. Donald R. Keatine °* 5 5 , g 71 
ae William C. Robbins ’60 is the new execu- (Pamela Ann Rizo °70) have announced 

NAME -_____----------------------- | tive editor of the Wisconsin State Journal the birth of their first child, Stephanie Gar DHEWAE, TEAR in Madison. Anne, on Sept. 11 in Kenosha. 

° ee Second Lt. Steven H. Olson °70 has re- 
WIFE’S MAIDEN 61/70 Two 1962 graduates, Major ceived his silver wings upon graduation 
NAME ~--___---.-------- YR«_--- | Stanley M. Phillips and Major David L. from Air Force navigator training at 

(For husband—wife membership) Dodge, and one 1963 alumnus, Major Mather AFB, Calif. He is remaining at 
ADDRESS James J. Ansfield, recently completed the | Mather for specialized aircrew training. 
Tn Army medical department officer basic 

GILY) eee course at the Medical Field Service School, 71/72 New silver wings belong to 
STATE ZIP Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort Sam — gecond Lt. William E. Leary ’71 who grad- 

anna a Houston, Texas. uated with honors from Air Force pilot 
Wisconsin Alumni Association training. Following specialized aircrew 

650 N. Lake St. training at Tyndall AFB, Fla., he will be 
Madison, Wis. 53706 assigned to Malmstrom AFB, Mont. 
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i oN SUPPORT THE BADGERS. 
Wil a Proceeds from merchandise purchased 

will go to the UNIVERSITY OF 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 

\) SY \ 4; ) 4 
; PMS 

7 OF 
° 

W1 FOOTBALL JERSEY for Men/Women 

A W1 Short striped sleeves, crew neck. 

ie a Soft, machine washable flat knit 

S wa of 100% cotton. Back has 72 motif. 

ee SOTA S(34-36), M(38-40), L(42-44), XL(46). 

W1i HELMET HANDBAG cS i, ihe ORE GEneEY We 

Lightweight molded plastic with ne OX 2 TBALL E) E or Boys/Girls 

lined, zip-top handbag in the helmet. , WISCONS/7 Same style in children’s sizes: 

White with red. Wisconsin decor. : is S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16). 

$10.95 plus $1.50 postage _h A $4.95 Each plus 50c postage 

i N ‘ ] $9.95 for 2 plus 50c postage 

WON \e om 
W12 BRACELET OR BELT HANDBAG \ | se f BS 

Flat, zip-closure that’s great . V J Vou SEED 

to keep your valuables safe while , tf OX y A 4 ~ By 

cheering your team to victory. eee a ay SAZ¥ a. A 4 

Red canvas, unlined. : ee: TY y a ac 

Hand-screened Wisconsin motif. ' 4 \ wo \ ge — 7" 

$3.50 Each plus 50c postage ve : x 2 | 

$6.95 for 2 plus 50c postage 

W13  SHOULDER-STRAP HANDBAG wW9 WISCONSIN TIE-TACK 

R Zip closing, fully lined. Red Sterling silver with red enameled 

So canvas with hand-screened “Ww” on crest. Helmet design is 

\ wil2 Wisconsin motif. half-modeled to give a three- 

XX 4 $3.95 Each plus 50c postage dimensional effect. In gift box. 

“Re $7.95 for 2 plus 50c postage $9.95 plus 50c postage 

Re | 

eee ee Oe ae SE bl re ey rare a 

\ | ORDERED BY: 

| 
| Name .nnnsesccovesssecsecscscersssnsersrcssescescscscnscssnssesessssassconsusacnsecoccasersnsansosrooroncsesanaserenaseasansatonss 

Tb Address! Hows sigiecdecsecesasescnscesssiceectsdaleusovecsvsseseaessetseasudeeteteoovabsnseusesuiessteasecsbenastmensetrenes 

| 
| EY A shecscvscsrisie Ra ceases a tdnae cosets Bg ASTedadeyeseteenoce oesennale DUALE seaseteistesse Dap iii hee 

wi | | Football Jersey, Men/Women ie $4.95 50 

: w2 Football Jersey, Boys/Girls 4,95 50 
| 

te ten Loh on 
\ | lwi2| | Bracelet or Belt Handbag | | 3.50 

\ TOTAL including Postage & Handling $ 
| 'S 

| Mail To: ALUMNI OFFER,  P. O. Box 35572, Dallas, Tx 75235 

| 
\ \ | 

be : 
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Army Reserve major Peter R. Barry ’71 Laurie Scharfenberg and Pierre LaPlante 1970 
recently completed the pen att of the in Edgerton Jerilyn Mary Ballweg and Robert W. Pur- 
command and general staff officer course pop, Helen Lovrien and Aristide Serge vis in Madison at the Army Command and General Staff Pereira in Buffalo, Wisconsin 
College, Ft. Leavenworth, Kan. i Bonnie Jean Bashaw and Jeffrey Scott 

ee eee . ne Kathleen Anne Skowland and John James Dulmes in Sheboygan t ic traini ave ju: i 

Greenhalgh ’71 at the Army Training Cen- aa Ny Zurawski and Frederick John ‘Allan Fein in Kenosha 
ter, Ft. Polk, La. ‘charnke in Plover Roberta Gannon and Jeffrey Swanson in 

. : s Vicki Lee Bartels and Thomas Schultz in Presque Isle, Wisconsin Serving as an instructor pilot at Reese Estherville 
AFB, Texas, is Second Lt. William E. Karen Ruth Halverson and David James 
Thiel ’71 who just graduated from pilot 1968 Naidl in Manitowoc trainii S 

spe 
raining there. Nancy Jeanne Guilfoyle and David P. Paula Helen Hambich and Jon Phillips 
Mark Cis ’72, Hales Corners, has received Cusick in Mendota Jung °71 in Delafield 
the Polish Millenium Academic Achieve- ‘ Linda Ann Hamm and Michael Robert Arth ment Award for 1971-72. The awards are ausae oes ea faites Be Belton in Georgetown, Colorado a Leklem in Stevens Point presented annually to Milwaukee-area col- Natalie Olson °72 and James Hoskens in lege and university graduating seniors of | Mary Jo Kaufmann and John W. Stangel Beloit - eee Polish-American descent in recognition of | in Manitowoc 
outstanding academic performance. Sue Ann Wegner and Gerald Neil Silver See and Douglas Kadison in 

New instructor in communication arts at in Manitowoc he 
Midland Lutheran College, Fremont, Ne- Barbara Diane Brown and Jerry L. Zim- Deborah Joan Landmann and Lee T. braska, is Ida G. Jeter ’72. She is teaching —_ mer in Lombard, Ill. Hayes in Wauwatosa 
meee in speech, history and aan Oe T9e8 Jane Zedler and Tod Linstroth in Racine the film, news writing, advertising and a in i . . . . Patricia Jo Smith and Carter John Luke seminar in the history of mass communi- Margaret Archibald and Carl Fortune Elli- in’ lae Crosse i 

cations. ott in Brookfield, Wisconsin ue 2 : i Anne Allaby and Glen McGinnis in Maus- Army nurse, Lt. Roseanna T. Preston 72 Diane Ruth Smith and Russell E. Carter tan 
has completed an Army nurse and medi- in Oak Park, Ill. ‘ is cal specialist corps officer basic course at lie Fl ul Gbrdidi a Ft tsin st, Minna Ruth Nathan and Mark William the Medical Field Service School, Brooke Pa a TEV ane AB UppeS St) Smith in’ Madison 
Army Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston, ae , Aube: Carol Ann Niendorf and Bryan Douglas Texas. Mary Sherman and Richard Kearl in Ripon Woods ’71 in Manitowoc 

Recently commissioned an Army second Constance M. Liss and Bruce N. Stewart — Nyarianne Peterson and Phillip Noel King lieutenant upon graduation from the In- in Schaumburg, IIl. in Madison 
fantry Officer Candidate School in Ft. Susan Marie Hemling and Roger Henry Bonn : a 2 A . i ‘onnie Lou Schmidt and James Rohde in Benning, Ga. is Dean G. Meeusen ’72. Luckow in Beaver Dam Plymouth, Wisconsin 

. Kathleen Carrie Murphy and Charles R. Sharon Catherine Argile and Gregory W. Newly Married Rydberg in Beloit Schultz in Madison 
aaa Martha Ann Patrick and Michael Clyde jane Ellen Breitenbach and John R. Sten- 1964 Mahoney in Milwaukee ske in Madison 

Mavis Nygaard and Peter J. Moran in Catherine Ann Hellenbrand and John Lorna Rae Thomas and Frank Ramon 
Beloit Francis Pederson in Westport, Wisconsin Vazquez 71 in Wisconsin Rapids 

1965 AD aac Gibson and John E. Polich sandra Morton Williams ’71 and David er iss i Geraldine Reich and James Bohne in acme a . wae Raymond Weiss in Dover, Mass. Appleton Rosemary Ringling Polzak and Philip — Carol Jane Wheeler and Peter James Roet- rece James Bolas in Green Bay tinger ’72 in Wauwatosa 
. . Margaret Yvonne Richey and Michael Lee Roberta Katherine Williams and Peter Nae ee Zimmer and John J. Ward in Bagshaw in Madison Scott Buening ’71 in Sugarbush, Wis. 

Mwaukee Shelley Faith Sanders and Jeffrey Kehl in 1971 
1967 New York City ‘ , 

s ‘ Veronica M. Blas ski and John F. Donna June Hayes and Bruce Alan Bon- Andrea Lee Scheinoha and Frank C. Cie- Hammes a Retheciild Wiseotan " 
dow in Appleton sel in Manitowoc 2 

Mary Ellen Rowntree and Andrew R. Antoinette Catherine Canepa and John 
Currie in Rochester, Wisconsin Patrick Scully in Baraboo 

Peggy Hansen and John Wagner in Racine 
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Fe re 

Fo ; 

LZ 4 

Elsbeth Schmitz and Mark Anthony Bur- a! 
rall in Green Bay a : re 

Susan Marguerite Cage and Gerald John ; i ae 

Fitzgerald, Jr. in Superior a. <.. Bp, § 

Deborah Parker Clark and John Alexan- % a i & 

der Ives Halperin in Hales Corners Sa > 

Kathleen Cleary and George J. Keane in o 8 

Briarcliff, N. Y. re ae S 

: yo Fee = 
Phyllis Ann Coonen and Ronald Alan em Pevenveci ave 

Mary Ellen Lucas and Leo D. Freeman ES EE A Ee 

in Elm Grove It was a natural when a wag here in the office of the Alumni Association 

eae Elaine Gorder and Dean R. Martell dubbed Elma K. Haas “Elma Chaos”. It isn’t that the lady creates 

= ae é aa confusion; but it’s there, whipping around her all the time, while she 

ulle argaret uenveur an jomas - = 

Brandon Wesonlin Mt Horeb clutches 2 her ie and ee sve eee - to it. ay 

Laurel June Haiman and Patrick J. Doody Mise ae romed He Mh st a ae 2 S36 ee COP OK a 

in River Forest, Il. mother for all alumni groups whose activities bring them onto the 

Alice Dexter High and Walter Joseph Campus and/or into Alumni House. It is she whom committee chairmen ; 

Sperling III in Hartford, Wisconsin turn to for help in organizing hundreds of details of every class reunion, 

Ann Marie Bayer and Gary Jon Hoern- whether in May or at Homecoming. She tracks down lost classmates; 

ing in Appleton sets up the mailings; nudges committee members into attending organiza- 

Jermater ME eee Lawrence H. tional meetings; finds the right place for their events; helps choose 

z me a i meee i menus and talks price with the caterers; arranges their campus bus 

feupter te and David Bruce Hopper tours: scours the list of faculty speakers for the right ones, then coddles 

Dike Minden ent Ties Huberry) Jan them into © aceeDUne and (b) not backing out two days before the 

f? Madison event. That’s Elma’s reunion schedule. 

Patricia Ann Kempinger and Roger Ervin Then there are the two annual Women’s Days—spring and fall—to 

Birkett in Oshkosh which much of the preceding applies again. Once more there are 

Peggy Punke and Dennis Kettunen in chairmen to find; committee members to counsel; themes to set; faculty 

Wausau speakers to choose; food; printing; hour-by-hour scheduling. 

Dianne Patricia Meyer and Michael Joseph Does that poise really hold? Take an example: at the Fall Women’s 

ie Lane Magieoe Day, his audience beginning to squirm after ten minutes of no-show, 

Nate ee ae ane PeterM. 4 faculty speaker was seen sauntering casually across the Library Mall, 

ey es : pausing to commune with the sprites in the fountain. While others might 
Vicki Rae Lundholm and Richard W. Gil- : : : A : 

lett, Jr. in Eau Claire have suggested—and did—immediate dismemberment, it was Elma who 

Ellen Sue Maiman and Lee Ronald Book- greeted him warmly and escorted him up three flights to his audience 

man in Milwaukee of what he obviously considered his loyal subjects. 

Jean Louise Pedersen and Michael F. Between major WAA events, Elma keeps occupied in maintaining 

Montemurro in Racine the tight schedule of year-round events in the Alumni House Lounge, : 

Jennine Lee Schmidt ‘72 and Douglas John and working closely with our Club Co-ordinator in setting up Founders 

Mushel in Hartland, Wisconsin Day programs and other activities for the 100 clubs across the nation. 

Anita Lynn Nelson and Daniel F. Klessig She is, in addition, assigned to our eight constituent alumni groups 
in Kenosha : a ae 

rer qi OD for all their mailings and activities. 

a Bat ae But what really impresses most of the staff? We're used to the fact 

Janet Carole Hyde and William Eric that Elma thrives on the peaks and valleys of nes job; ee she is : 

Reinka in Fresno, California warm and approachable and sympathetic. It isn’t that. It’s this—this 

Nancy Carol Roll and James Robert Peter- above all: Elma’s husband, Roman, is an accountant with Oscar Mayer, 

son in Racine see? He drives her to work in the morning. To keep this arrangement, 

continued Elma is at her desk, ready for the chaos, each morning at 7:00! @ 
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TWO TO SHOW 

1, . 
SU Kathy Laurent and Tom Romdenne in Cathy Riley and James William Hunt in A Casco Madison 

- a IS Ann Eileen Runde and David Marshall Pamela Carmel Hutchinson and Mark scons’ { Coover, Jr. in Stevens Point Andrew Midbon in Superior 
Patricia Marion Tormey and Kurt E. Helen Thiede and Timm Johnson in Co- 
Adam ’72 in Madison lumbus, Wisconsin 

. Freddi Lynn Cook and John V. Van Gem- Linda Beth Vande Berg and William Ken- L/ ert in Spokane dall Johnston in Janesville 
WI Jill Mary Brand Wendorf and Robert Victoria Lynn Justice and Stephen George TU Young Dove, Jr. in Wausau Doty in Madison 

LS Patricia Ruth Zierke and John David Was- Marian E. Wulf and Frederick J. Keip in 
serstrass in Racine Port Edwards, Wisconsin 
Kristine Elizabeth Zimmer and Richard Barbara J. King and John A. Miller in PONCHO. High-visibility SUS ee E. Umhoefer in Marshfield Madison quality vinyl. This is real foul-weather i 

gear, with heavy-duty side snaps, snug 1972 eee Lee and Edward Elton Ott face opening for minimum exposure. . 
The fighting Bucky and “Wisconsin” Coc. dole Haun Hex Ellen Rachel Levin and Steven Charles are in red across back. Ideal for walk- EAE nis dager Groban in Milwaukee 
ing, bicycling, hunting, stadium-sitting ary £ileen Blaskey and Richar IEK- . ‘ ic § ine wettest weather. Width: 54”; patrick Wells in Madison sanlceiv unk Sua Beinick 1° Mae iii 
length, 36” from shoulder. One size Kathleen Ann Botsch and David Keith fits most adults. Morzenuin Racine Melanie Ann Maitland and Stephen Wil- 

liam Dvorak in Washburn, Wis. 6 . 
$ Ce Reverand) George J. Brooks Mary Jeanne Soper and Paul Miao in Ar- 

gyle, Wisconsin 
Kathleen Sue Capelle and Michael Lloyd D ah ki and Ronald J. é Schneider in Glenbeulah mo ees Rabewsht and ee 

pc Lois Ann Polzin and William Stephen 3 4 
Carlson in Grover, Wis. Sup ene ay and Greg Nichols 

ed Sus Christine Rogers Collings and James Ed- _ ee yrs Bandit rie tin Ocouoion se bea Poulsen and Bob Srinivasan 

Ti H. 5 c Tee een and srimothy eoxans Schave and Roger Pupp in Madi- 

d R Al ‘ A Buen oa mepen ee Mary eas Michael L. Read in High- 

Mary Ruth Dwyer and Paul Joseph Mon- : 4 PORTFOLIO. Soft, luxurious Nauga- gin in Green Bay P Darlene Joy Frank and David Robert hyde in cardinal red with UW seal . . Schneider in Green Bay 
and “Wisconsin” in white. Roomy: Linda Drucks and William Evans in Me- Christine Shymanski and Donald J. Steger 17” x 11%”. Fully and handsomely asha in Marshfield . lined; rolled seams; spongeable inside Susan France and Kenneth Fabel in Roths- Pcserunh and out. There’s a dependable zipper child, Wisconsin Virginia June Stevens and Robert Lee Las- 
with a tab you can get your hands on. zewski in Wausau Sandy Pearle Johnson and Lon Charles . $10 Galli in Conway, S. C. nae Swan and John Retzlaff in Green 

ay . itt and Bruce E. Griffin i A -—— — | cee Meruiand Bruce 7 in Robin Johannsen and Brian J. Thorsen in 
Racine Here is my check for $_----______.. K; K. Gund id Dennis P. Hanke 

Ship Bostieid . a Wailea IIL Barbara Jean oe and Matthew Paul 
ocnterman in adison ————Ponch ——Portfoli hristi ise Hardin and Charles Rob- onchos a oe Gem aries Deborah Anne Wuebben and Larry Allen Name 

. Schultz in Eau Claire Address Ellyn Lynn Hawkins and Richard LaRoy 
: . Sabby in Kenosha 

City — ; Nancy Ann Hiebing and Richard H. Lee 
ate eS Sp in Belgium, Wisconsin continued 
WAA Services Corp. @ 650 N. Lake 

St. @ Madison 53706 
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BLAZER BUTTONS | 
Wits Yeoh SCWOGL CREST : Pesca : 3 i 

oS © | a iia 
Beh ee ee es 7 
ey Cy mou : 

—— Ay 3 4(BAZAAR 
BLAZER BUTTONS. Univer- a i i : 

sity seal hand-detailed in fine - i . 

enamel on 18 kt. gold plate. , 

Single breasted (seven buttons) a ‘ , 

$12.50 - : oo a __ 

& UW CHAIR. Fine hardwood, 
satin black with gold UW seal 
and trim. Captain’s chair (illus- ST TE ee, 

trated) $48.50; with cherry- a eo 3 
wood arms $50; Boston rocker ee 

hs) BUSOU erase a $39; side chair $30. Shipping -— = 

wl ite, gold on amazing Teal. charges from Gardner, Mass. ee | = oe 

istic “walnut”. Size: 14" x 17 extra. Normal delivery is six a 

x 1%", and very handsome. weeks, a 2 

cl ae i.  _@ 

oe cr US 
( @ i, i wee ae = 

' A \ Gees HI see 1 

\ | SONSIN i | a | 4 ‘ W 

oN te eee | bee. J 

\ ® asl, K =| a ‘Ve 
, SSS as HSQISTAT BADE a! y ») 

a me 

a ee ener WISCONSIN GLASSES, Raise 

Badger loyalty! Red-and-white your spirits in these 12% oz. 

enamel on gold finish. About BEbey ep areas Ieee plese UW HELMET LAMP. Authen- 

1” diameter. Each $2. plus .25 with, chi SP ieee The ne’ tic Badger helmet on solid oak 

handling on orders of 9 or less. aeeenat seal is guaranteed base. Natural burlap shade. 

oe Cane for the life of the glass. Set Stands eo ee has three: 

a : FN of eight (one size per set) $6. wee switch. Delivery, auuwe 

le Sa 2 6s 
weeks. $39.95 

re Cae RG LCL IRS Taeee ts GRE mite Sanne tant tol emda ae 1 1 1 1 

y “a Sirah atl IaterehGd 1 Rel HOM ON al ba BE ad ATE SP ce 1 I 1 1 

Fst a MBit tee ial Samed eR HATES TOTS GSDIE Sti eke raigea Nees es tas tees 
li =" Ser lesion nk: ood cee Toe clei palit alate dawe Aula teases! i 1 1 1 Be 
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= A a Be ee 3 3 ses 2 ae 
JEWELRY. Bucky i 2 Be case = & Boe secsren ss 15. | My igieee 

+ Bucky in b FS Bonen SS aad cess iN 1 1 1 133 

heavy 22kt. gold plate. Key SE DA BRRRR F HF BRE RKKE GH 2 \ 1 ! 1 $3 

Ring $3.25; Tie Tac or Tie Bar Ea a I | 1 | a3 

$3; Cuff links $5; Charm brace- a . 8 5 3 a4 <3 

— © Seal oce : . roeddg Ga | | i ie 
SB genes, Se-2 & ES boots a i; | t | Bg 

UNIVERSITY SINGERS in 9 §weeegSeSass, BM SELSOe,, fot So si aee 

Shits amach hie Features “Wis Bag cotac coal Ee ppaeeee | | | | es 
coueii Medle plus. reat folk, = Bas eo he wnat as Es SSSssgh | I 4 

ry plus & pees) => 5 SILOSOP SAS SS GO SAS B Ra tL @ i | 

show tunes and all-time hits, g x OOSMMMD Sle [28 Oe Aaaaaaan 5 B 1 gy 83 

; ay > = 5 2 

inca Alomandore as |B Gari tii i i di ttiti |) 2 BE ge 
Marching In." $225. Very lim- | BPS A TE 2 so Se eee 
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D e, ath s Arno Robert Langjahr ’18, Milwaukee Mrs. Francis James Vivian (Virginia Cath- 
ee ee Frank Arthur Sprague 19, Lewisburg, Pa. erine Tehan) ’45, Madison 
William Poul Bish 04. Seaio Walter Edward Blowney ’20, York, Maine George John Stessel *48, Kingston, R. I. aul Busi , Sea , a M si a Henry Herman Gildermaster °20, Prince- Robert Myron Brown ’51, Oklahoma City ts. William C. Lounsbury (Genevieve ton jy), Alfred Stanislaus Drew °62, West Lafa- Eaton) ’05, Stoughton . ette, Ind. ot ee ; Mrs. Rolf Thorlief H. Johannesen (Jennie Yet, Ind. ecil Everett Schreiber ’05, Madison Grace Dixon) ’21, Chapel Hill, N. C. Marie Arline Peterson 64, Eland, Wis. 
Jane Isabell Newell ’08, Philadelphia Walter Borden Blair ’22, Madison Robert Michael Rodenfels ’65, Madison 
Horace Grove Deming ’09, Sarasota, Fla. Harold Lawton Blake ’22, Boscobel Mrs. Arvid O. Einer (Ona Katherine Os- George W. Heise °09, Cleveland Carl Christianson °24, Madison trem) ’68, La Crosse 
rare ee ue Wright) Arno Alfred Dennerlein ’24, Chicago 

y I ‘ey-On-Hudson, . . 

Robert a Williat 12, Gaines 5@?i¢ Mary Lynaugh "24, Madison Se ORE er iamson . - 
ville, Fla. . Kenneth Baird Coates ’25, Neenah Cero AND 
Ray Elwin Brasure ’13, Hartford, Wis. rae Henry Klockow °25, Hammond, ; 
Robert Stebbins Drew ’13, Howey In The oe 5 ip oes of lige Oct. 2 ae Hills, Fla. Harry Aaron Kovenock ’26, Milwaukee 2. Title of publication: Wisconsin 
Carl Emil Hobart Johnson °13, Erie, Pa. Max Ferber Ninman ’26, Reedsburg on ae : 
Mrs. John William Proctor (Esther Helene Morris Gilmore Caldwell ’27, Tuscaloosa, >» Frequency of issue: Ten times Simpson) ’13, Rochester, N. Y. Ala. yearly ts Z Mrs. Richard Ralph Elias (Agnes Mary George Irving Craig °30, Madison 4. Office of publication: Alumni 
Hall) ’14, Oaxaca, Mexico Walter Everett Fox ’30, Lakeview, Alaska i aul A 
Eunice Veronica Ryan ’14, Columbus, John (Jack) William Essock °31, Hallan- Sey Ohio dale, Bias 5. General business office: Same 
Charles N. Frey ’15, Scardsdale, N. Y. Elizabeth Louise Kruse ’31, Madison S Hublishes: Cnlgersity of r Mrs. Waldemar A..P. John (Hildegarde j aes i Wisconsin Alumni Association 
H. Hagerman) °15, Birmingham, Mich. Rayan ue cama a1, Macison 7. Owner: University of Wisconsin 

Dora Marie Drews °32, Madison Alumni Association Vernus Edwin Nelson ’15, Argyle, Wis. Bs Edward Joseph Brunner °33, Metairie, La. 8. Known bondholders, mortgagees Sarah VanHoosen Jones ’16, Stoney Creek, Z : hi ; . Mich., who was named that state’s first 4/bert Edward Hanson °33, Viroqua and other security holders: None Master Farmer; turned the family farm Paul Frank Hayes °33, Rockford, Ill. 9. The purpose, function, and: non- into a showplace of some of the midwest’s conte ‘ rofit status of this organization best herds of Holstein—Friesian dairy cat- John Jacob Rieck ’33, Summit, N. J. oa the exempt status for Fed- tle, and lived to see it declared an official © Mrs. Raymond Treanor Gutz (Ruth Eliz- ral iacomelt h a 
National Historic Landmark. abeth Phillips) ’34, Cleveland i. ae ie a eae ni 

c 7 Wallace Joseph Landry ’16, Oakridge, Mrs. Stanhope Adams (Joan Pauline pane hee € preceding Tenn. Parker) °36, Kenilworth, Il. a ae me A ae 
Mrs. Edmund Garrett (Adele Theodora William Jerome (Jerry) Higgins ’38, Madi- 10: oe euen d ee 4 or Jenny) 17, New York City son, in Port Charlotte, Fla. Mr. Higgins lee oO — uring 

‘. ‘ was known to thousands as the friendly preceding year, 27,515; sales sage eae: Elizabeth Sichler I sateen eye ere Sete Conia con- through dealers, none; mail sub- 2 cession stand for 22 years before retiring seat . ; Maxson Foxhall Judell ’17, Palo Alto, jn 1968. poe pons 25,515; total paid. Calif. Hdl Ane tae 38, Reedsb circulation, 25,515; free distribu- 
. ; ar) ert Luetkens *38, Reedsburg tion, 1,366; total distribution, nie Avice Shale V7, Wasikeeis’ 55 oan, Maxwell Onsrud’-38, Madieon 26,881. 

z in plueele M7, aaa ' Philip Morgan Davies ’39, Madison Actual number of single issue 
Arthur George Tillman °17, Macomb, I Mrs. Henry A. Foss (Wilma Jean Johnson) published nearest filing date, Mrs. John V. Van Sickle (Bertha Louise °39, Rantoul, Il. 26,000; actual number of that 
eee Miao acne oo, ; Boon Wilson Kennel *40, Rockford, Il. issue sold through dealers, none; Byron Gordon Webster ’17, Chicago Albert Arnold Meier *40, Greensburg, Pa. mail subscriptions, 25,128; total 

Lloyd Milton Garner °18, Baltimore ; paid circulation, 25,128; free 
Mrs. Dale O. Thomas (Nina Grace Trump) distribution, 648; total distribu- °42, Corvallis, Ore. 5 2 > 

tion, 25,776. 
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Foie ) a NEW ‘FAMILY ROOM’ AT EAGLE HEIGHTS 

a i Pree A 5 ; 

. ae — ea Il of you who struggled through food there, leave their children for 

‘ . i, months of living in the married- day care, learn macramé, try 

7 student housing units at Eagle Heights their hands at gourmet cooking. 

2 = eo - —fighting for a quiet place to study Foreign students can take English 

=< ileal ~ or looking for some way to stretch lessons. Residents can vote there, 

F ¢ : 
and break out of your one-bedroom or buy new tires and auto batteries. 

» ‘8 ’ apartment for awhile—will be happy All without going off the reservation. 

pecans ae , to know that things have changed at The new community building serves 

a i old E.H. the 1,074 units now standing along 

: - 4 Residents now can wander over to the shores of Lake Mendota above 

ie the new Community Building, which the old tent colony site. Started in 1957, 

- od “J oe was opened last year, and play ping the last unit was finished ten years 

ee >. — pong or throw a pot, see a movie, later. The Community Building was 

oa ty 3 : 
é G . oN use the darkroom or study to their the last structure added to the complex. | 

= iis heart’s content. Student wives can buy —]JS. | 

bis 2 mee Joe 
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HURRY! JOIN US FOR A MID-WINTER GET-AWAY 
ee 

PUERTO VALLARTA a es Ot cou 08 ve ae vee 
‘amous Acropolis, the sacred hill of an- WINTER HOLIDAY 
cient Athens and the Parthenon—which 

: is its crown—and much more. only $419 ates oe ann i Relax on a deluxe THREE-DAY, THREE- Bae ecg es NIGHT GREEK ISLAND ODYSSEY Plus $19 taxes, payable in advance. oe ee ga % rea CRUISE, after your visit to Athens. Sail Open to Members of the University of Wisconsin Mere Ae Tl gs ted 4 & aboard the luxury cruise ship MS. Alumni Association and immediate families only. t be he Memes} STELLA MARIS II. This elegant vessel is 
EIGHT DAYS Poke! Wikia ee Z among the finest and safest of its size in the Ripe ages # ae ? world! All staterooms are convertible into February 17-24 sf ‘ r = eee = day rooms and have private facilities and Features Included: Vg: uae individually controlled air-conditioning. ‘ ; 

Your exciting PORTS OF CALL! DELOS: Round-trip EASTERN AIRLINES’ 727 f z WHISPERJET CHARTER, Milwaukee to ATHENS ESCAPADE MYCONOS Se PUERTO VALLARTA, MEXICO. Enjoy (CRETE) SAN o NI. (Shore ex- 
FIRST-CLASS meal and beverage service only $639 (Per person ond ae 7 © Pi ee ae ol ate scBHonal aloft. Gourmet menu and cocktails en- from Milwaukee) aye may.Pe pure sed in advance) route. Only 132 passengers fill our plane. Plus 10% taxes and services Enjoy a special BADGER FAREWELL 
Accommodations for seven wonderful payable in advance. Cees ae pon fhe: SUREUS ‘ 2 Biers is i MARIS. Swap tales of your exciting tour nights at the incomparable CAMINO Open to Members of the University of Wisconsin and’ toast the blue Accean! REAL, constructed in an arc shape to Alumni Association and immediate families only. Bi + 
afford you spectacular views of the palm- NINE DAYS 
fringed beach and blue Pacific from every “ WAA Services Corp. room! The hotel boasts every modern secon Oe cies 650 N. Lake St. a convenience, including full air-condition- ISLAND CRUISE Madison, Wis. 53706 ing. Many have private terraces. In the PUERTO VALLARTA HOLIDAY 

Features Included: $419 per person from Milwaukee, " PAN AMERICAN SATS Or eL plus $19 tax. 
oye =~ CLIPPER charter, Milwaukee to : 7 Fiyestlh ENS, GREECE. Enjoy FIRST-CLASS ae ce wee a aug usE3a meal and beverage service aloft. Gourmet PUERTO VALLARTA HOLL Be pists meals and cocktails enroute! Outstanding DAY.* Here is my check for oe = equela inflight service! Only 179 passengers fill Ses a down-payment of puriaetad our plane. $125 per reservation). 

5 orseda Accommodations for five wonderful nights --- I wish single room occupancy Pests] at the deluxe ATHENS HILTON. Each at an additional cost of $135. = eee emai) © of its air-conditioned rooms has its own --- Send brochure only. ss _ private balcony which commands a view 
- na eg ages of the Acropolis to the west and Mount ATHENS ESCAPADE Ener - = 3298 = Pentelicon to the east! A new world of $639 per person from Milwaukee, a . ss see luxury to enjoy your Athens visit—at a plus $63 tax. 

= ue ee ~—Céerrflect time of the year! _ Please make ______ reservations me , ne BR: Two meals at your hotel each day: CON- in my name for WISCONSIN contoured pool or on the beach . . . TINENTAL BREAKFAST and LUNCH- GeEER erate Here ae Bad lazing in the pool-bar or viewing the | EON or DINNER! This meal plan gives SAynIGHEEC? 200 gar enh famous Puerto Vallarta sunsets . . . it’s you the opportunity to sample some of 1 wish sinele Pe once truly a tropical paradise. Athens’ many native restaurants on your al af additional costae $105. y 
FULL AMERICAN: BREAKFASTS at 0W2- . . --- Send brochure only. your hotel every day along with COM- All meals are included aboard ship. 
PLETE DINNERS each evening. Sample PEEP EEEPeeeee NAME -~___--__--- delicious American or Mexican cuisine 
from the hotel’s international chefs. Break- ATHENS ESCAPADERS ADDRESS -------------------- 
eS ae ee enien Whether we have your reservation or CS Ean eee ee ae é “** you're still thinking, come to our special _ overlooking the blue Pacific. tour-briefing party on January 16, at 7:30 | SATE ------------ ZIP ----- 
“WELCOME, AMIGOS” . . . special p.m. There’ll be snacks and nice people, 25ONE BADGER COCKTAIL PARTY upon and an authority on Greece to tell you CLASS YEAR your arrival at the hotel. Meet our Mex- all you want to know about this fabulous Tossa ican native tour director to learn all about trip. List full names, addresses and rela- Puerto Vallarta. He’s with you through- tionship of all reservations. out the entire tour to assist with fishing, PEP eeeePeePee 
water sports, tennis . . . in every way. Special ARRIVAL COCKTAIL PARTY ae Transportation, round-trip from the Puerto at the hotel. Come, meet your Alumni eee Vallarta airport to the Camino Real is Association hosts and get acquainted with 
included, as are all bellmen gratuities for the other members of your travel party. as 
luggage handling. Deluxe half-day private motorcoach tour Senge Saas 1a aa Eee Ra ES Special “MEXICAN ADIOS PARTY,” in- to see some of Athens’ memorable sights: * Please make checks payable to this 
cluding superb Mexican entertainment, on the House of Parliament, the King’s Pal- tour title. 
your last night in Puerto Vallarta. ace, the Olympic Stadium and the Temple 
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